
See that Oven

i T will Roast or Bake 
as well as the best 
cook stove or range, 

and will often save you 
the trouble of lighting the 
kitchen tire.

The Good Cheer Art 
is a great heater, too ; 
very economical on coal 
—and most moderate in 
price—what more could 

HE you want ?
Sold by leading dealers 

everywhere.

il

chafes
.VI■m

t Circular on 
Application.

The James Stewart Mfg. Co., Limited
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

W

Quick Cure 
For Lump Jaw

Not one 
to three

case In a hundred that cannot be cured by one 
applications of

/ / Fleming’s
LUMP 

Æ JAW 
CURE

Trade Mark Reg'd.

Lump Jaw has heretofore baffled treatment. It has 
infected herds and pastures, and caused loss of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. This new remedy cores 
quickly, thoroughly, and permanently. Leaves jaw 
smooth and sound. Easy to apply ; costs hot a trifle 
compared with results.
GUARANTEE.—E 

guarantee ; money
very package sold under positive 
back If it should ever fall to care.

Sent everywhere by mall, Price, 82.00.
rnrr A valuable Illustrated treatise on cure of 
lliLL Lump Jaw sent free to readers of this

Address i PL8MIMO BROS.

Chemists. 8T GEORGE. ONTARIO

flORSEWEN! THE DULY GENUINE IS

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.

I CLEVELAND.0.
The Safest, Beet BLlHTElt ever used. Tatrei 
the place of all Uniment» for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horae* and 
Cattle, HUFKHMKDK8 ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. JmpoMibte to produce tear or btemlwA. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
• 1.AO per bottle. Sold by Druggist», or eent by 
Kiprees, charges paid, with full directions for lu 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
TUE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto. Ont

▼

'1 |j 311s 1Office of Publication » * Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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FARMS
•T OR SALE

Arthur Johnston !

œ^aïï^jsasr--
MRS. PHILIP HART. B.1I•ville. Ont.

■ I pOR CHOICE -^ŒsaaŒssssr

I? AYRSHIRE ROLL CALVES
£sas‘«s5*n«fc

DAVID LEITCH
Cornwall. Ont.

R*"r,°"' “"*• P« wore neb inwrtioo .hen
ESLt.Tür. :i“. - ^ «5S

S|S?S
SdhiÜfdrh,O0k l° fiv* *cres- Convenient to 
school, Church and Port-office.
from Owen Sound. Good roads.
9l,6oo. Easy Terms. Ask
»rm. Good At investment.

E. LONG,
28 Wellington St. East, 

Toronto.

m'i " Faibvihw Faem."

Nine miles
PRICE,

•bout this
offer, for sale at moderate prices SMITH EVANS, °°urock.

Breeder and Importer
of registered Oxford
Down Sheep. Selec- ^fr^~lirTI 1
dont from tome of the
beet 11 «Its in England.
Stock isle sc 
reasonable prices. In- 
•peerion invited.

SMITH EVAHS. : UOUROCK, ONT.

SHORTHORN CATTLE."w°

85 home-bred eowi and hollers.

FARM FOR SALE-ADJOINING COR-
porattoo of Streetsville, 20 miles west of 

Toronto ; 200 acres in high state of cultiva
tion; well-fenced ; 20 acres good timber; 
well watered by never-failing springs ; soil, 
day «nd clay loam ; 6 acres orchard ; splendid 
bnck house, 14 rooms, 4 roomed cellar ; new 
bank barn, 50172, cement floor ; 2 other 
barns, tub silo, sheep house, hog pen, and 
driving house ; suitable for dairy or stock 
tarai. Te*? minutes’ walk from station. This 
is a rare opportunity to secure a choice ferm,
Sougl^sT^., ApplyJ0,,N

FOB SALE
AYRSHIRES I 3S5aasc

THOROUGHBRED

All MIgh-clase Pedigree stock 
*nd Prize Winners.

M°Ï.ÏS‘.ÏÏS.,“ÏÏ oï ,SE I Sï'#rS?,!S3from thriving tillage, ttstioo, 3 chuiche», and I _ r°r *> P'ic

ÜlEüllE^'
30 acres wood end limber ; sugar orchard oI 
too trees, sugar house and implements ; build
ings are in firitclaa. condition, lUslor. 
house and L, painted and blinded ; / light
ZÏIVr'ÎT*’ cemcm ctl1*' i barn 40x60, I OF 1899.
"I'h bear "trot connected to L, clapboerded „ ,
c, ™ T.8 , h“ 14 lieuP* *nd 1 box sulla ; 0n', Bull 5 monlbs and young Calves 1 to ,
Dictai? “Pcnd=d “P=o buildings; w«ks from our best imported cows. WiU 
place is on a fine road, can drive to village in I •*** at reasonable prices. 1
4°!°,JS ij“1 101 young apple trees I Addreu
and fine for milk farm ; car run. every mor. "

'B« milk horn ....ion, Price ROtiERT H UNTERonly $1,600, half cash. Tiuell’s Real Estate I - Ul' I CK,
Agency Canaan, N.H., the only agency in t0 w W 0*11,1.,
H.H. where customers have no expenses from
the time they leave the train until tney go I __
home ; meet all noon train., others by I 
appointment. 7 1

Address : JOHN RAWLINGS, 
Ravemwood, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH 
BERKSHIRE»

AYRSHIRE T- ‘ GREEN RIVER EBRD OP

CALVES TAMWORTHS
H“dld by *"wh,: %s* •°* f~

------ HILL^SFATION,L0CVS1 MARKHAM,

P. R. HOOVER ft SONS
Green River P.O.. Ont.

Ayrshires 
FOR SALELACH1N8 RAPIDS. QUE.

I hive for tale two fim-class bulls 
fit for service. Also bull and heifer 
czlves. All sired by White Prince 
(Imp.), and from (Imp.) cows and

by Sil,er K,n« <"”>•>• 

Also pure large Yorkshire for sale.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
WARKWORTN, ONTARIO

-wâ(«IN 1,1 correspondence with 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE-THE I advertiiers in these columns,
I °f the late A. Melville offer for I menllon The Farming World. This

Lts^o^ott:-"^^” Wi“ °bli*e the P-b"«hcr. of,hi, psper 

payment. Every convenience of ir.irket at I 88 we“ ae the advertiser, and will
••od. £ appl'ica- * °‘ «d"--^ lo
lion to W. J FRAME, Collingwood. " I *»«.

-, fi°0p '“.ACRE FARM-TOWNSHIP

1
JI “d °,n|y f°“r miles from town ol Orangeville ■

R0,BEtTTA1Li?d0.^.itlrP.OAPP,’to

B0AK LODOE TYPE OF YORKSHIRES
ba AcknowledgJ fhe“higl.e.t claaa of

U,^,^diaWn“^,td. Sr^0gmi - "»

-«rssjïïTSa^-ïcî

BIRTHODR « SAUNDavi
BURrOEO, Ontario

ARE YOU ONE OV THEM 7 
Ifyon are a paid-up subscriber

of THE FARMING WORLD you ______________

Dorset Horned Sheen
sr.—-—•
FARMING WORLD, Sept. 4th. ‘ ~ 'I!^^^JV|C^|'LlL|lvl^(3AY!lJer»ey^u^e^^7uxHdge!^0e^0,,d0,,
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Better Prices for Apples
HE Farming World a few weeks a^o strong:

ly advised farmers to save the apple crop, as 
j prices might improve later on. It turns out 
I that this was pretty sound advice. It now 

seems clear that the Canadian apple crop 
has been over estimated, and dealers in the country are 
beginning to realize that farmers’ orchards are not so 
loaded with fruit as reports of a few weeks back indicated. 
The big wind storm may have had something to do with 
it, but it does not account for everything. There is no 
doubt a good crop, but not so large as to warrant a price of 
only 40c. or 50c. per barrel for good, sound, winter fruit. 
In our Market Review last week we quoted 60c. to 75c. as 
the price being freely paid in the country for apples 
{picked). It is now said to be difficult to buy choice win
ter varieties under 70c. to 75c. per barrel on the tree, some 
holders refusing to sell under 85c., while o’.hers are asking 
$1 per barrel. In addition to this, some account sales 
recently received show net returns ranging from $2 to $2.75 
per barrel, and in one instance $3 per barrel is reported. 
These are good prices, and if anything like these figures 
can be realized by shippers who have secured the apples 
from the farmer at 40c. to 50c. 1er barrel, there must be a 
regular gold mine in the business. The quality is said to 
be better than last year, and the fruit is maturing well, 
being sound and firm.

conditions are not so suitable for making a first class pro
duct as they are later and earlier in the season. However 
this may be, it is not likely that dairymen will be very
willing to respond to an appeal of this kind under prevail
ing conditions and whatever may be said to the contrary 
the practice will be allowed in which there is theU

most
money.

In making late tall cheese, patrons should be careful in 
regard to the quality of the milk they supply to the factory. 
The milk should be taken as much care of as during the 
summer months in the way of aeration, etc. The greatest 
difficulty makers have to contend with at this season is bad 
flavors resulting chiefly from the feeding of turnips 
nip tops. There is hardly any flavor in cheese so objec
tionable as turnips, and patrons should guard against this 
by not feeding them when supplying the milk to the factory. 
With good milk and with a factory properly fitted up for 
making cheese during the cold weather, makers should be 
able to turn out a good quality during November. After 
the cheese season is

over-

or tur-

over many factories change to the 
making of winter butter. Though the export butter trade 
this summer has not been as satisfactory as that of cheese, 
yet there are indications of an improvement in market 
ditions which may mean higher values later on. It 
peeled that the reduced expotis from Canada and the 
United States will help matters. In fact the large specu
lative buying of the past week would seem to indicate bet
ter prices ahead. But Australia and New Zealand have 
to be taken into account.

con- 
ii ex-

The exports of butter from 
these colonies show large increases this season, and, should 
they continue to do so, may help to moderate prices for 
our winter butter in Great Britain.

Late Fall Cheese
The end of this month will mark the close of the 

cheese-making season of rgoo. That it has been a 
very successful season cannot be doubted. Prices have 
been excellent, the supply of milk large, excepting in 
a few localities where severe drouths have prevailed 
during the summer months, and farmers have had the 
opportunity at least of making a good profit out of their 
cows.

While a large number of factories will be shut down at 
the end of the month a great many will continue to operate 
during most of November so long as prices keep up to 
their present level. Whether it will be wise to do so is 
another matter. There are many dairy authorities who 
claim that taking one season with another it would be bet
ter for the trade all round if the cheese-making season were 
limited to six months. In the early spring and late fall

However, the experience of the past few years shows 
that profitable prices arc likely to prevail during the 
ing winter for butter. Market conditions this fall 
such as would warrant us in looking for lower values than 
the past winter or two have given us. The make of 
mer creamery butter this season is much lower than a 
year ago and consequently there is not likely to be as large 
stocks held for speculative purposes as would be the case 
were the output large. Farmers would do well to bear 
these facts in mind and remember that the profits from the 
winter creamery are extras that they would not have if this 
milk supply were not forthcoming during the winter 
months. Taking a broad view of the situation we believe 
it will pay farmers as well to make butter instead of cheese 
as soon as the cold stormy weather sets in.

com
are not

sum
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A Remount Station for Ontario

S&Ea&rF «atAS: =s6à@s£HEEF »müniencourage the breeding of a class of S/ W°Yld î?îi?r lW° must convinre one that there is good ground■ee**
üis#ipïi mMsmmaSRir-jSSSSr»! SSJf^asrairAis
EEBE «H SSr4- 
sSSSSœrfî mEEEBEHE?
ESEiBiiF gsss
pons from many sources go to show that rh i, y' Re w»k .» * lh ** !" manf Parts of the country. Only a 
to South Africa from Canada dm i n» ,h lh.e,horses sent , k T dlscusslng this question with a western Ontario

sittsrs-rttttY rVr* sES‘S"6,t:
sh™3." -»» «— -Kis

“ There is another thine of which I a ,„h alt0*ether « so much per pound. We believe

from many sources that the ho„., L‘y ”5 Thc ,l Fa'"V in e,,her «ttlf, sheep or swfne

EilHHEBi eSB5EEHH=
™HFii§§= #ephseee

rssS2rS=s.iBr5E
Export Cattle Trade joKSKS, £5 S’S'Æ

C““f“'do r Fi-i-h Their Pro. eg S.’gftlt! 7.I "?■??. ÜJ»
perly. American and Canadian Methods nfcrt^O* ““ 'h°se 1,ight (lualll>’.' "»• oece,..rdyve% 

Contrasted $QZ , J"™™'™, wc;gï'ng ' 5°° lhls »ould mean>■; ». j. Th..„.,, c,„,„ „„„ d,.„, t asfiassss»s»vs«
spent the past three years in the Argentine Republic and h 7°“? mMn a great deal more- Then the drover wouldaw ra sssstsTr1 tests isprx-2...FfeatÆEJ,beH n?'8,hl,a8 veH gcl ,hc Chi«Ko price? obf v"dccns?nd/n8 cal,.,e* *h.e 'mprovement of our fat cattle when he does not dis.™-SîsrK,£ s? 5^L"ïïl,r«£ -spS?c: “» h.,S‘4»7 S zos
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feraien^eitheMack 'knowledge'on t.'tiofor ,«too '™Cf,re ""illr >ho“ 8'ven in last week', issue as com- 
eager to dispose of their stock for whatever thev mav hnno r T°T ^ear8e# That section of South America is 
so long as return, are quick. The feeder needs to know interest? "rh'0* r,p'd ,tride? drveloping its live stock

for beef-making purposes, the number who know just the 
exact point when to stop feeding and to sell is not nearly 
so large, lust here the good offices of the drover might 
come in, and he could render material service 
country by giving information on this point.

l*le «uestion breeding must be given attention.
M.. Thompson, whose experience in South America has 
shown him the value of good breeding, states that our 
stock raisers must pay greater attention to breeding if they 
want to make any headway. We would like to point 
that since Mr. Thompson left Canada, three

Agriculture in the Territories 
What the Northwest Experimental Farm 

is Doing for Western Farmers 
By Angus Mac Kay, Superintendent 

The Experimental Farm for the Northwest Territories is 
out situated at Indian Head, in Assiniboia, on the main line 

years ago, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 42 miles from Regina,

to the

IASS .m ■} 'I: .
'

“..r ; - . ; •. . it r;:

.

• •

rf

y

General view of Expeiimenlal Farm it Indian Head, N.W.T., showing experimental plots and fields of grain.

“mX cou„C 'Hundreds'of‘pure-bred'beef'an^ IndTf ' °f ',he Tcrril0?es' 3“ miles west of Winnipeg, 
mais (principally ShoUhorns) have Leen imported into minion ,CS‘ °f °“awa' the caP'ta' «f *he Do-
day standsnsecônd7oninydt^SoMh America^,n the^number ritofyM AssSia0 in '""Î ha$ ITT* -the Ter"

the beef cattle of the Country. Bu™ imnrovement alnn, .l!'’, , ' Territories of Alberta and Saskatchewan, an 
these lines is bound to come, and a veryP few years will land LettmVf’l^* mi ” 25,° "lllhons of acres of

witness a very great improvement in the quality of the beef seeds trees and fmim"7 ‘°d apPj!catlons f°r “tuples ofcattle of this country so far as breeding is co-cerned. Our settled Dortiun Vthi'. are rece"''d annually from every
farmers are waking up to the necessity of good stock and fatter beha ve,» ,n ,eh ■ re8'“n- the d=mand for the
the inquiry for pure bred animals of the beef breeds at the this purpose Y h e*CCSS °f lhe supP1)' available for
hv:!:,™l™nte"s.r,'neCab„e,edn.eqG^d bree^in^go^feed onThe- soTh hTT ** ”f land a"d * bounded 
ing, and skill in combining the tw^wiH « "hi'nk work a, sbeam,TrJ? ‘he Ca"adlan Pacific Railway line. Two
great a revolution in the quality of our fat cattle in the voirs have bee 1,"huit” thr0ugh th' farm' °° whlch reser
next three year, a, ha, been worked in connection with poses ' eD,Unag suffic,ent waler ,or a“ P“"
our pure-bred stock trade since 1897. K

Mr. Thompson's views in regard to trade in the Argen- EXPERIMENTS.
While several uniform tests are conducted on all the

.

n

•/5
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experimental farms of the Dominion, there are a number 
which, owing to the climatic conditions, are confined to the 
farms at Brandon, Mamto)a, and Indian Head. On 
account of the high altitude and great distance inland, want 
of moisture is one of the chief characteristics of the whole 
territory and to find means of overcoming this drawback 
has been one of the principal experiments carried on since 
the commencement of the farm.

The rainfall from April i to July 31 of the present year 
has been only 3.45 inches (Meteorological Station at Ex
perimental Farm, lvdian Head) which clearly indicates the 
great necessity of some special mode of cultivation to 
ensure even bread to the inhabitants.

Cultivating the soil so as to conserve the moisture has been 
testedinmany ways butallmethodsaremoreor less unreliable 
when the rainfall during the growing season falls very much 
below the average. Too much moisture is, however, more 
to be dreaded than too little, for while the latter may to a 
certain extent be overcome by cultivation, nothing has, 
so far, been found to counteract the former and in its train 
come heavy and late growth of the wheat crop and the 
deadly frost leaving nothing but blighted hopes as a result 
of the season’s work.

equalled that on fallow, although last year it came within a 
few bushels of so doing.

With oats and barley the crop is usually from 50 to 65 
per cent, less than that grown on fallow.

For sowing without cultivation, the stubble of the first 
crop after a good fallow should be left as great a length as 
possible to retain the maximum amount of snow. Burn this 
stubble in the spring, sow seed 2^ inches deep and harrow 
well. With the exception of the present year this method 
has given satisfactory results ; satisfactory because in burn
ing the stubble any weed-seeds on the surface are destroyed. 
No expense was incurred for cultivation. The grain ripens 
earlier than that sown on fallow which permits harvesting 
operations to be carried on with less hired help and 
machinery than if all grain came in at the same time. The 
sample is usually No. 1, and the yield per acre quite satis
factory. This year, however, the crop grown on the above 
plan is no better than that on fall or spiing plowing.

VARIETIES OF GRAIN.

Another long-tried experiment has been the endeavor to 
find the best varieties of wheat and other cereals for general 
production in the Territories.

The milling qualities of Red Fife undoubtedly place it 
first on the lists of wheats but the length of time it takes to 
mature makes it a risky variety for general cultivation in 
some districts where the soil is extremely rich or in a year 
when the rainfall is excessive.

With only the Territory of Assiniboia to serve, Red Fife 
wheat would be an ideal variety, for in this territory through 
proper cultivation, early seeding and with good seeds, a 
settler can rest assured of good returns.

For Saskatchewan and parts of Alberta, however, with 
their soils overstacked with vegetable matter and the 
greater amount of rain in fall during the growing season, 
the best has not yet been found.

From 40 to 50 varieties of wheat obtained from all 
parts of the wheat growing world (produced at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm by cross-fertilization) are grown on 
his farm each year and samples of the more promising sorts 
sent to applicants in all settled portions of the Territories.

Oats and barley are being tested and distributed in the 
same manner. The American Banner variety of oats 
gives the best yield in Assiniboia but for Alberta and 
Saskatchewan an earlier sort is required to suit the rich, 
black loam of these two Territories.

Unfortunately for the farmers themselves the cultivation 
of oats êven in the best districts has never been satisfac
tory, from the fact that the crop is almost invariably sown 
on land supposedly unfit for wheat, the land used is 
generally inferior, frequently useless and the oats are sown 
late on poorly worked land ; resulting in yields of au to 40 
bushels per acre, whereas, on the Experimental Farm 
through using good seed and sowing at the propor time on 
fallow-land, yields of from 80 to 100 bushels are obtained 
in an ordinary season. Individual farmers throughout the 
country who take these precautions secure equally satis
factory returns.

Tests of grasses have resulted in the discovery of two 
varieties suitable for general cultivation in the Territories. 
Many sorts have been tried but Awnless Brome-grass 
(Bromus Inermis) and western Ryegrass (Agropyrum 
Tenerum) alone withstand the most severe winters and in 
ordinary seasons produce a satisfactory crop of hay or 
pasture. The former, a native of Russia, is much the 
better variety for pasture and for dairy purposes is simply 
invaluable.

In addition to their fodder values these grasses are likely 
to be of great value in affording old soil the root material 
necessary for the prevention of drifting by winds.

TREE PLANTING.

One of the great wants of large portions of the Terri
tories is trees and from the first, tree cultivation has been 
largely carried on on the Experimental Farm. Forest plant
ing, windbreaks, hedges and the growing of individual

SUMMER FALLOW.

Summer fallowing tne land intended for crop has been 
found to be the best mode of stirring up moisture, and 
though many plans of working the fallow have been tried 
the following is given as one of the most successful :

Plow deep to ensure a good body of earth and early or 
before the June rains are over to permit the seed bed being 
made compact. Follow this by shallow surfac cultivation 
to prevent evaporation of the moisture.

For land cropped for several years one objection to the 
foregoing method may be taken in that it pulverizes the soil 
to such an extent as to render the crops liable to injury by 
winds early in the season drifting the earth and exposing 
the roots.

Experiments to overcome this drawback with rotation of 
crops and seeding to grass are now being carried on with 
every prospect of a successful solution of the difficulty 
being discovered.

OTHER METHODS OF CULTIVATION.

The ordinary methods of fall and spring plowing so uni 
versally carried on in the other provinces of the Dominion 
are not a success in the Territories no matter how well the 
work may have been done.

No better object lessen could be furnished than exists 
this year in every district of Assiniboia and parts of Saskat
chewan showing the disastrous results of too much fall and 
spring plowing. In the best sections of the country, land 
so worked by good farmers is producing from nothing to 
five bushels per acre while similar soil summer-fallowed is 
yielding from 15 to 35 bushels per acre, according to the 
time at which the fallow had been plowed and cultivated. 
This year with one or two inches more rain in June the 
largest and best paying crop ever reaped in Assiniboia 
would have been the result of good fallow work and as it 
is, those farmers who have worked their land in accordance 
with the climatic conditions have the prospects of good re
turns in one of the driest seasons ever known in Assiniboia.

Obviously in those sections of the country where wheat 
has been and is the cereal chiefly grown, all the lands crop
ped cannot very well be farrowed, therefore experiments 
have been conducted on the Experimental Farm to ascertain 
what other method of working the soil will produce satis
factory crops in addition tc the land summer fallowed.

In this test fall and spring cultivation and seeding with
out cultivation have been tried in various ways with the 
following result :

Fall plowing has given only one fair crop in ten years.
With spring plowing the best results have been obtained 

by burning the stubble in the spring, sowing the seed, 
plowing 3 inches deep and harrowing thoroughly.

In no year has the wheat crop grown on land so worked
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317specimens forEiSfiBI liUFSsiwmBmmmmm,mmm «■ - T-For some years seedlings as well m Y • • Sears, School of Horticulture,

stuo T tf *nd seeds' have' been W°'fville- Nova Scotia
present little''pr“4.”?îr^cuh|w™"!X^.thrfS<!d f S° 7* haS,been slid ltld written about the importance

“me lo devote to this branch of work.oindisDenihle Tn Ye 'he conditions this year are somewhat unusualandli 
connect'011 with home-making on the treeless plaint Th f^, WOdh while t0 studV them with unusual care

rj,«,:™x<;.,d'rr”d“u«'„',s,”s sst, °“, “• F"""* £.™s;s$,sr'-*■ "~ Kft'te;scs-ftrïÆ! s,"-.;: i~ -l='-"'XîKïst s
which the products of the farm are used exclusively ’ ^ 7, ^’'exper"n“ 10 P«king such fruit knows that

ÆSs-Htiïss: i^-TSSK-ssar^jfassbe given in this article, as it has been found inadvisable to SC°,tlln growers w,n have more rivals against whomrely upon the result, of a few years' work ,0>d,,'“ble *° no, m*rkcls' ^eir g^™
quality y * be up t0 the usual standard in

In view of-r?5?  ̂rsstss
h°î SUmmer' augmented by numerous “d “nblcmished, packing them as No. i’s and •»

forest fires, » jt only played havoc on the summer rantres * * a mi8fake r ,end unsound fruit or “drops” as No* 
but damaged thousands of acres of winter range and*re' 18 °r *°y other number), and disposes of the less desirable
.St. i^d^b^t^e^/Bg^^Z

Mn^pootï

le*. "ihe-^RÎ. others of op,S Tt "!“? “n'th H
the crop will no, be luxuriant and a,P nutrit ou ’ I, in be better for tL app,= grower,he presemcro^cX'be 
former years, yet it will be good and practica l, toe sa va de,lr0^d a,l°gether. This may be taking . somewhat
i°nve°l L,ng“ l,hi' wmli r- Be this a, h may*,he STT* V'ew °f ‘7 «‘nation, yet it undoubted?,7e,“ 

r.ngeman, when confronted with the prospect of a short th lh® growers themselves to determine how much
». „ „„h,, ' ,

a=ssL'trcirr isrrF? Wuîïïæ5ssss^k5s
pu ling through on the present range and hay sunpîy Thï Sh'pmen‘* 8h,“ °P«" » «tractive condition there will be 
latter commodity is going to rule relative!, !“PVL V * demand for more, and this demand will continue Zi,* 
than last year, as the crop is not up to the average. 8 “ ’,“,’7’ eJen ‘h?ugh prices may be somewhat higher. But

Feeders of cattle in the corn belt have within 1 these first shipments of our fruit shall nrov#» nnnr a-six week, given evidence that the, win not do muiuong! ,Ç,Cked and generally unsatisfactory' thTresI
time feeding, rather a ninety to a hundred and tv-nt. a 8 Wl be that we shall have no further demand from it, 
feed. Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri will he m y quarter, either in this year or future years at least till tkvci*lly noted for the short period, wh "e IoLim" “pe; ™pre»ion h“ been removed. 7 ’ “* 1,11 th"
par, of Missouri are taking'^orTfeSem foMh. “d Wh“ 11 «° b= ‘he result of this year's „lei? f„> nrV 
than they have in several years In the fir.?» c"™6 for our ftuit. »n enlarging of our markets and h,i»h,P 
named, the number of cattle in ihe feed lotî will be fbom ’*7 f0r-,ulure ? Or » demoralized’ market this y«r 
ao per cent, less than last winter. b 1 and a PrcJudice against our fruit which it will take vear^n

The sheep grower, of the West have been holding ou, ,°n™,, qLlîon? “* 8t°,erS lhem8el"« -ho

Range Conditions

trial

must
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• October, and are then ready in the following ,Pnng;

Egg Preservatives Weeds must be carefully removed during the summer
By A. G. Gilbert, Poultry Manager, Cell- fr°A taprtime it required to prepare leaf mold or rotted

tral Experimental I-arm October. and us'^Vnerfed Pfor protecting plants
A number of experiments were constituted and carried on Qr buildings during the winter. In April or May a noie 

by Prof. Shutt, Chemist to the Experimental Farms, with a ,hould be dug lw0 feet deep- wide and long enough to bold 
view of finding out the simplest, cheapest and best egg pre- e good quantityi at least two or more cartloads, 
servative. The liquids used were : Into this pack the leaves as tightly as possible, l ramp

1. A saturated solution of lime water. them in and, if dry, wet them. When the trench is
2. A ten per cent, solution of water glass, (sodium sill- COver with four or five inches of soil. This may

cate). . , , as a bed to grow Indian shot, dahlia and castor oil bean.
The eggs were kept in the different solutions from Otto- The next autumD thc leaves will be sufficiently rotted to 

ber, 1898, to March, 1899. In some cases eggs were kept ugc in thc coarscr 8oiis for the larger pots, but it is better 
in solution for 14 months in the liquids named. The re- jet them remain a second season. Then the very 
suit may be summed up in Mr. Shntt’s own words when he leaf mold j, obtained, much better than can be louno 
says : “ We found that the addition of a large quantity of un(jer f()rcst tree8 ,t is alway8 best to sift rotted leaves, 
salt to the lime acted injuriously as regaids the quality or ^jg breaks them up and rids them of branches an wig 
flavor of the egg. When we examined the whites of the whjch have been raked up with them. M
eggs so preserved after a few months, we found they con- Any gand jg 8uitabie which a mason tells you wouio 
tained a large amount of salt, showing there had been an make good mortari „rQtrhe*
absorption of salt from the preservative fluid by the egg. The begt sand is rather coarse, and is sharp ; it scraicne 
As regards the appearance of the eggs, those kept in the wben rubbed on the palm of the hand. Sand rom 
lime water are equally good,indeed I think better than those ghore of a pond js n0 better than that which is taken trom 
in the lime water to which salt had been added. The eggs a pit Sand from the seashore, if taken above hig. w 
were kept for fourteen months in this solution (lime water), maritf IS equally good ; the little salt, if any, which it
an u I think it would have been impossible for an expert to tains, helps rather than injures the plant. Keep 1 y
have distinguished them from newly-laid eggs. Also.when where and anyhow, provided it be kept clean, 
they were broken the appearance was excellent, that is to These four materials, mixed in equal parts, make a g 
say, that the yoke retained its rotundity ; the difference potting soil for almost all plants. So good a mixture 1 
was apparent when they were cooked. We poached them tbat one can be pretty sure that if his plants do no 
in order to test them—and in this way all these eggs were tbe fauit js due to some cause other than the soi. 
tested—in every case there was a slight flavor developed as England farmer.
compared with fresh eggs. So that though they might have __
an excellent appearance both inside and outside, our tx- . . r ^ ~....
periments showed that we could not keep them without Experience Hl^LrrOWlIlg VOW
this slight and peculiar flavor developing. They could al- r
ways be distinguished by the taste from new-laid eggs. ’ Peas

Aside from small plots, purely experimental, cow-peas do 
not appear to have been grown to any considerable extent 
in Kansas, except by Hoi Edwm Taylor of J3" .

A potting soil suitable for most plants is made of four County, whose experience as been published by y
m^0,atdt'nde,ldCCayedma"Ure'r0"ed'elVeS U given here

theTspCiin°gdo5rhautumbn.“shj off ‘helurlace horn two or "Several of my neighbors are naUve, of 
three inches thick and make a heap proportionate to your portion of Tennessee For years I have listen d t 
needs, at least si, months before you wish to use it. La, stones of the value oftmw-pea, and,at but. °™eh.y the 
.he grass side down. Ma'-e the heap long and narrow, ago, I was agrivated, by their iterat on m Uy g 
and, if convenient, work it over once or twice during the cow pea myself. I planted five »«» ,
cummer nr winter in drills three feet apart ; cultivated them well, ana more

This soil should be free from stones, but should not be than once, when they covered the proirfwith vi^ ^tM 
sifted, except when used in small pots, say in those which were loaded with long pods, I felicitated my ™ Qb 
are less than four inches in diameter. If there are stones, way I would turn the tables,the *PV"£ dolllr, per
pick them out when the soil is ready for use, and is being durate seedsman who hld cx3Ct^ *0mIe hld the ,eas all 
broken up with the hands and mixed with the other ma- bu.M fo^th. fi^^to^tnt, bJ.hel. ^ .ete,

Manure is prepared in much the same manner. Choose and now came the question of gathering them. Upon in 
it as free from litter as possible, unless the cattle are bedded quiry I found there was no machinery suitabte for^ t h 
with leaves, which are good. Make a heap in the open mg them, or none availabk for me w, h my «•»« CTOp, d 
air near the heap of sods and of the „me shape and sire, and I also found that th«T=nne.«ee plan of gathering them 
hut more attention mus, be given to working ,h„ one over was by the primitive Xto «ÏSS to fifty cent,

’“it must be turned inside out and outside in at least once per bushel, but I couldn’t get it done at ,.11- {”.^nd“ ere 
, month during the time it is rotting. Unless this is done that all the available pickers in the he
i, becomes lump, and difficult to use except m large pot, picking potatoes, on a scale of remuneration that m.<ie me 
or tubs. If treated as prescribed, it neednot be sifted, but pea harvest contemptible, even had th® e°“'e ? | for
ooks not unlike soil at the end of six months, or even in for harvesting. That was the end of my pea gro g

less time if the weather is warm and the heap is watered the sake of he seed. . „nfthr
occasionally "All the "cultural writers were singing the praises of the

Sometimes the soda and manare are put in the same cow-pea, and last summer (, 899) ! surrendercd a/3'" t0e, 
heapin alternate layers of equal bulk in Ma, or June, and, gave the peas a second trial I had .15 acre, ot pom,oe 
if turned over two or three times during the summer, they that I expected to dig, in July. If that field had Uidu 
make excellent compost b, the last of August or in Sep- disturbed for a few week, after d>gg™R.11 ”ould

they may be put together in September and covered with weeds and grasses. The prospect of find g,

c=w

Potting Soil for Plants

tember, or
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▼ia the pea-vine route, a threefold attraction—immunity treated as other hay and retain their value, 
from weeds, an increase of fertility, and good cow feed for the " Third, if, when I have farmed that field another year, I 
cutting—grew upon me until I procured seed for the entire find that my Tennessee friends are vindicated as to the in- 

. .. . e _ , creased friability and productiveness of the soil from this
t 1 1 Planled thc firsl section, about ten acres, the 5th of legume as fully a., they have been respecting its value for 

ÜÜ * »tW?j!°rSC corn-planter, for wa°t of a better feeding cows, then I ;hall want to add my mite to a sub- 
iuo ement, straddling the rows in such wise as to make scrip.ion for a monument to the man who iavented cow- 
the pea rows just twice as thick as corn rows would peas."
be, or, to be exzct, twenty-two inches apart. The peas _
eamc up quickly, were well harrowed when about four CORRFSPON nPNPir
inches high, had no other cultivation, crew rjnidlv. hut VUKKE.ar'UIN DM-NUti
kept company with a good many weeds. We pushed the ... ” ~-----
P?1"0, d,88,ng and neglected the peaplanting, so that Would Help the Back Counties
when we were done digging two-thirds of the field was yet
to sow, the , and hard and dry. About half was broad- mm tH“
casted; the other half planted with the corn-planter. It was 1 think the plan for establishing annual auction sales of 
August is before we finished. On the broadcast sowing live stock is a good one, and will result in great good to 
fully one and one-third bushels of seed to the acre was l**e htrmcrs in general, and those in a small way in particu- 
used ; c . the portion put in with the planter, about half a *ar' * know thal men bom around here, when they want 
bushel per acre, and on that portion also, was the best 10 Ret a new bul* ,or *ny other thoroughbred stock, go out 
yield. The seed in the first instance cost ($1.50 per bushel) 10 tbe fronl counties and spend days hunting for what they 
$1.25 per acre ; ir he second 75 cents. About five acres ”antl and tben very often have 10 come home with some 
of the portion put in with the planter did not have the inferi°r animal, not knowing where to go to get better, 
rows doubled, thus giving an opportunity for cultivation. Norf, d tbere was an annual auction sale, where these men 
It was gone over twice with a wheel cultivator, and thé c°u,d 8° and ,eel sure that they would be dealt with in a 
resulting crop, so much stronger and anker than any of fa‘r "a?’there would be more thoroughbred stock brought 
the rest, convinced me that, on ric.. ground, the peas ™t0 Muskoka than there is now. Alfred Kay, 
should be sown in rows wide enough apart to admit of Pres. Central Muskoka Farm. Institute,
thorough cultivation ; • rows about thirty inches1 is the 
memorandum in my note book. The saving in seed over
hom^wbnVthe yield,Judgffig"from* oVe^yeaFs operations, EduCatl0n 111 P-ultl7 KeCpifig 

will be con,.derabiy increased How Poultry Classes Have Succeeded in
The peas were on both sides 'the farm road and I mv a v 1 .

frequently drove down through thv m, as the summer wore KhOde Island
on, to see them grow. One of the Tennessee neighbors
referred to was with me i ne day, and remarked, ‘ you wi11 The exportation of fattened poultry to the British markets, 
be surprised to see how uose the soil will be here next which has received considerable attention from the Doroin- 
summer.

Port Sydney, Ont.

Editor Tee Faiming Woelu ;

n Th. 1. . l • e v . . ion Governr int daring the past year or two, and the
ine nrst week in September I cut a few loads of peas recent appointment of Mr. J. C. Hare as instructor at the 

and ran them through the cutter to ‘seal’ the ensilage poultry fattening stations, naturally suggests to the observant 
which we had just finished putting up. It served the pur- and more inquiring poultry-keeper something more than 
pose the best of anything I eve: used. One bin of the silo the one object f rr which the a; -pointaient was made. There 
was opened the last of October, in which there was no loss, is no doubt that chickens of suitable size and condition, 
une Din, opened February 23, shows some mould on top, purchased at Canadian market prices, can be fattened and 
ou less than I was prepared for, from previous experience, shipped by cold storage to England at a profit, while the 
The cows were now (September 6) getting a full feed of very limited number required for the experiment stations 
corn ensilage, but they took hold of a trial load of green should be easily obtainable. But according to 
pea vines so greedily that from this time on until frost— statement in the Weekly Sy- it was found difficult to obtain 
that untimely frost, the ist of October—they bad all they suitable stock about Lond 1 for the work, although that 
would eat. Their relish for it ir evinced by the fact that city is a centre for many wel.-known poultrymen. 
they preferred it to the ensilage. In a few Hays the output An extensive acquaintance among farmers has convinced 

1P.rm SM'1 gallons per day to seventy gal- me that, while a goodly number of chickens are reared. 
Ions V, e fed the peas green, dried and half-dried. The (amply sufficient for home consumption, as the extremely 
cow i seemed indifferent to the preparation as long as the low prices prevailing testify), yet if a large and certain crop 

w£* a mple- Not only was there the increase of milk of chickens, such as would be demanded for an export trade 
noticed, but the access of thrift in the animals themselves worthy of the name, is to be looked for, something better

a/,01' .kPP('‘“.'.I. 1 , „ , , than the usual luck attending farmers’flocks must be the
After the frost the leaves fell and the stalks withered up order in future.

No longer worth bothering with to feed cows, they were The majority of farmers do not seem to be at all certain 
turned under to feed potatoes t0 lhe ,’ucc«. of their effort, to raise , fair number of

I had two varieties the Whippoorwill and the Clay. The good early pullets to renew their laying stock, and a pro- 
first named is the ember variety ; it makes less vines and portionate number of cockerels to sell on the market, 
more peas than the latter. There were more or less peas Thus the question naturally suggested itself as to the 
““ of w? fed' Nothing was weighed, but I best method of meeting the difficulty which will =uuu
guess the yield to have been around three tons of dry vines become apparent if the demand for fattening stock increases 
and peas per acre. A few stalks of the Whippoorwill, to any extent.
planted July 5, not cut, had matured their pods the latter If those who try to raise a fair number each year (and
P*“Mv ronchon. ... generally fail unless «luck” favors their efforts) could

easily obtain the requisite practical knowledge that would
inch.. ■,^PnO0riT-1 ? ?med. ln.row* ‘h'"* enable them 10 8eDerally succeed, would not many young
inches ap*t and well cultivated, will make fine feed in men and women take the step, necessary to acquire it ? 
sixty days and npen a full crop of seed in eighty days, and An experiment along these lines is being conducted at the 
th* slrL’d ihEl i fifle,n.da^ !“"■ Rhode Island Agricultural College. A short account of
»h*vSar?®ng“lhe* ““ be haded from tbe fidd the progress made might be of interest to those of your
remon wh^whro H 5*1.1,nd J *“ n0 readers not familiar with paper, wherein such poultry news
reason why, when dried thoroughly, they might not be is discussed. I take the liberty of quoting from Farm

a recent
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Poultry as follows : “ The first class was a small one, 
consisting of only ten or twelve members. The offer of 
nstructions was an experiment, because it was not certain 

whether there was any real demand for it, and in matters 
of this kind many people don’t know what they want until 
they consider the question of paying for it. A great many 
people professed to be anxious for an opportunity such as 
this organization of a poultry class made for them, but as 
to the number that would leave their regular employment 
for a month and invest even the small amount required in 
instruction there was the greatest uncertainty. The first 
class was a success and showed clearly from what class the 
students would come. Now and then there came one who 
hardly knew the rudiments of the subject, but the greater 
number were young men and women mature in 
years who had a fair working knowledge of 
poultry keeping—people who may be said to have 
begun poultry-keeping in the middle. The course for this 
class combined elementary and advanced work in a way 
which was very satisfactory. It takes the student back to 
first principles and by teaching principles helps him to 
think for himself, to better adapt the experience of others 
to his peculiar circumstances. He is also taught the rela
tionships between poultry-keeping and various sciences and 
how a knowledge of these sciences may be of practical 
value to the most practical poultryman.

“ The work laid out required close and continued applica
tion every week-day of the four weeks they were together. 
The regular instructors were the college professors and the 
manager of the experiment station poultry plant. As special 
instructors there came to talk to these young men and 
women poultrymen who had made their mark in 
more branches of the industry, 
ed poultry plants and poultry 
evenings each week to 'c 
them.’

time existed, and then passes to be assimilated by 
succeeding form of life. Man by ignorance or care

lessness may waste much in a relative sense, but nature 
true to itself never wastes anything. Nature allows noth
ing to rest, it abhors a vacuum, and seeks to have all 
that is represented in life reach its highest development.

The soil itself is inert as a material substance, but has 
untold possibilities in its capacity to maintain life and pro
duce in the highest material forms whether as plants or 
animals. An acre of land can record 75 to 90 bushels of 
wheat ; or as pasture or bay land so affect the quality of 
the plants growing there as to support double the amount 
of stock and the stock increase in double the weight. 
These records cannot be readily credited unless the prin
ciple and function of humus is recognized in the soil as of 
great physical and chemical importance.

The nature of the humus to be considered is very im
portant. Buckwheat, rape and rye have their place as 
digesters of soil food, to a larger degree, possibly, than any 
other crops, but they add nothing to the actual ingredients 
of the soil. When the soil suffers from indigestion, as it 
were, these crops may be excellent as starters, but when it 
suffers from starvation, the clovers and peas and vetches 
are more proper to use.

The legumes may not have the dual capacity of being 
both soil digesters and soil feeders as other crops, and it 
would seem too much to expect, since nature has a place 
for everything, and everything to its place. If the clovers 
act as feeders only to the soil, their capacity in this respect 
must be largely measured by the supply of the required 
mineral matter upon which their existence so much de
pends. This mineral matter, expressed as potash and 
phosphate (phosphoric acid and lime), exists to 
tent in all soils. Soils that are clay or clay loam, or hav
ing a tendency to produce plenty of straw, generally indi
cates a plentiful supply of potash, but on the other hand, 
as a rule, indicates an absence of sufficient phosphate to 
balance the excess of potash. Till this balance is restored, 
or nearly so, clovers cannot be expected to either grow or 
remain in the soil. Providing the potash supply is at 
hand, either naturally in the soil or by judicious care of 
stock manure, the importance of phosphoric acid and lime 
may be given first place in discussing soil fertility. The 
investigations of the most noted European and American 
chemists and soil physicists such as Wagner, Somerville, 
l^awes and Gilbert, Héiden, Hellnegel, Atwater and Wood, 
produce the following practical conclusion as given in a 
recent publication on fertilizers : “ The ability of legumes 
to gather nitrogen from the air helps to explain the useful
ness of clover, alfalfa, peas, beans, vetches, and cow peas 
as renovating crops, and enforces the importance of these 
crops to restore fertility to exhausted soils. The judicious 
use of mineral fertilizers (containing phosphoric acid and 
lime) will enable the farmer to grow crops of legumes 
which, after being fed to his stock, will, with proper care 
to collect and preserve all manure, both liquid and solid, 
enable him to return a complete fertilizer in the shape of 
barnyard manure to his land. A further advantage of 
growing these crops is that the nitrogenous material, pro
tein, which they contain in such great abundance, is es
pecially valuable for fodder.

“ From the foregoing it seems that, in the present con
dition of our knowledge, the conclusion may be drawn that 
the atmosphere stands ready to furnish the farmer, gratis, 
with all the organic constituents which his crops require, 
provided always that he on his part will exercise a suffi
cient amount of skill and intelligence in appropriating and 
retaining on his farm the fertilizing materials, and especi
ally the nitrogen. If he does this all that is necessary for 
him to provide in order to replace the losses which his 
farm sustains from the sale of stock or produce, are the in
organic or mineral constituents of these, and especially the 
phosphoric acid and potash. There is much in all this to 
remind one of Sprengcl and Liebig’s teaching of fifty years 
ago, according to which a plant cannot thrive if its soil 
does not contain all the substances which are to be found 
in its ash.”

Barrie, Ont.

some

one or
The class in a body visit- 

They first met two 
discuss topics interesting to

some exshows.

“ The P1»" was so well considered that no radical changes 
were necessary for the next year’s course, and in this sec
ond year the number of students was much increased. In 
the third year there was a still further increase, and it 
was found necessary to limit the numbers enrolled. The 
third term of instruction in poultry culture has just closed 
(March 15, 1900). It may be regarded as demonstrated 
that there is a demand for just such instruction as is there 
provided.”

The success that has attended dairy classes throughout 
the Dominion, and especially our own home dairy at 
Guelph,would encourage us to believe that similar methods 
might be profitably pursued in this particular branch of 
poultry culture. By this means a large number would in 
a short time be enabled to reap the profits that a few are 
now doing and thereby give an impetus to a rising industry 
that cannot but advance slowly unless something be done 
to put it on a surer foundation than it now occupies.

Would it not be an opportune time for those in authority 
to take into consideration these facts ? The magnitude of the 
business is a sufficient plea for the smallest outlay required 
and, as the editor of Farm Poultry puts it, let our Canadian 
poultry keepers impress it on their legislators “ that fowls 
are of as much importance in our country as cows.”

Grove Poultry Yards, Cobourg. R. C. Allan.
<s=*

Humus, the Basis of Fertility
Editor The Farming World :

With the greatly increasing sales of commercial man
ures in Canada, chiefly of the phosphatic class, it becomes 
very important to know and understand the underlying 
principle of their application so as to insure the maximum 
return for the money invested. Of the three million dollars 
spent for commercial manure in Canada, much may be 
considered as unwisely spent, or the results prove a failure 
for the want of practice of applying humus to the soil. A 
fundamental principle in the highest plant life as also in 
the highest animal life for the maintenance of its existence 
and fullest development, is its almost absolute dependence 
upon some lower form of life, or organic matter that has at W. J. Thompson, B.S.A.



The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletl■-rrr»rÆïsr--a, and of the

^.ssirr:
■nh«d. B"*d"‘ i“oel*,lo° h ■» '"«hi"pic .1 !0C. P" h<«d; Man and wife wanted to run a farm

>• - -hi.." .h„p ,= c- h«a. .bit. „„„. two mUes °“t of Austin, Minn. Farm

î^^^=s?£æ=saâ53ssaçî.s rï-iUXs“ r'y"!"'" . ' h'"dm “d l"ob*bl’b™" sold in the city. Man must be com-
•*lüd|=bZdb;miî.‘ii,U“\l1' ‘d-»il“ cl'd*. hl m*ï, £ ci,i° If" a”“'"i‘» '» Petent ,ake charge of this dairy

«mit f1,her h" * 8al1^ °r he «"
tawïïlpïl J “1" »11,1 S" e“bii"i>«i in tb« third I«0. of «ch mon.k u™t. 'em it for cash or on shares. Good
?E?£r IS!” “ - s-s»" u. ..h SKXiu 2ST1 «S'-"* •» »«"* «>• felling house, new barn, water in

“d"lbu ta —■ ^'sïtÆ,r.“^^r„iri,‘',."S,b“id ^arn' ice house, machine shed, hen
* s^rrur,. house, etc., on farm. Eighty acres of

B.iidton, twobio. Oot. farm in pasture. No. 603.

a.

b
A Few More Animals Wanted. “mounting to $44 for dressed car- Situations Wanted.An association car will be despatch
ed to Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories

rh . ItrT Berksh,re*. Yorkshires, Man who was raised on a farm, and 
as soon as it receives its fester Whites, Poland Chinas,Essex, followed farming all his life, wants a 

complement of stock, there being 1 amworths, Duroc Jerseys, $129 place. No. 450.
room for a few more animals. Up to F,C" ’ Grade8» $88. Export bacon
date there have been received applica- V?gs’ !?me breeds as above, $270. N.B.—Where no name la men
tions for space for one horse, four head bussed carcases, $4:0. tioned in the advertisement,
of cattle ten sheep and five pigs. ,hi£"'°i_Sh0rtlïï"!s’ $3'9: A?r" £pp,y to A p Westervelt,
Those wishing to send live stock to res’ $I‘*°> Holsteins, Jerseys, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
points in the West should forward their guernseys, Grades,$90 each. Specials: Siring number of advertise- 
applications at once. Holsteins, $25 ; Guernseys, $50.

Other specials and sweepstakes in 
" T ' • fhe various departments above amount

Prize Lists of the Provincial ,n ™'“e to over $800.
Wtnter Fair are now Ready. Geese",nd D^=k^$l«0,1,’ Tu'keyS' , ^ ■ >r v.™,..
The prize lists of the Provincial Competition for dressing poultry for -«-1. Thi, ,m io‘‘=“"iT,"uni™ !ô

winter Fair and Ontario Poultry lhe Bnt'sh market, prizes, $io. Securie. «,d oih«, oisa„, 1,n,,.i
Association’s show, to be held at p«“l‘ry and Pet Stock__Prize list of •>»“> •»« 1-tU.u work, ,„œ«„i0„,
Guelph, December nth, nth, rath ,0ver $''5°o- Same classification as ^iTofUtbiillL*""*u°^0-,ti««to 
and 14th, IOOO are nom , last year. °,lh"P“biah«l...uluof«pwlmm. ««duct,
distribution anrf * K ,0t «t...h.,"fou.*ri=,„„,tiCdll,go.„dE,«ri„,„,

lOution, and are being mailed to------------------------------------------------Swioniot c«m,i. .„d ih. United sute,
mfijXmno'bl", n ,*T HBLP EXCHAN0E

TÔronto.SterVe^' BarhaInent Buildings, 

rhSUMMARVOFTHE
The amounts given in the various ïioT^T*. r'S,h; ““ "r,R"""^i'.hi"« u> £ ”"",ork- ____

2rir—- - “ iSSH-æsiSï
*? A ^«/«.-Shorthorns, $596 ; 5^m“l

G*ho-.r>,’ iad Devons, $250*' Grades 3'£^H£ i'SiBi-Is „Z L‘St °f Nov'“ber and December 
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below 6o° and send it to the factory for 24 to 48 hours. Where it is neces- 
on Monday morning. Where patrons sary to keep dairy products for a longer 
cannot or will not attend to the milk time, pasteurization is recommended. 

Answers by Prof. Dean to questions on Saturday night it may be made into Q.—Should milk supplied to cheese
asked at an Institute meeting. butter either on the farm or at the factories be paid for according to per-

n.—Is there any difference in the factory where there is a butter plant, centage of butter fat ? 
richness in solids and fats of the night We do not favor making cheese on A.—There are three methods ot 
and morning milk ? Saturday nights and Sunday forenoons, dividing proceeds among patrons ot

A.—Under the same conditions of Cheese makers need the Sabbath rest cheese factories now in use m Ontario, 
temperature, feeding, care, length of as much as any other class. Sunday viz., dividing according to weig 0 
time between milkings, milkers, etc., work is a growing evil in some cheese milk delivered regardless of qua 1 y, 
there should be little or no difference sections and it is time to “ either fill dividing according to the percen age 
in the richness of milk night and the pit or sell the asses that persist in of fat in the milk, and according to e 
morning. In some experiments quoted tumbling into it.” fat and casein of the milk, the casein
in a British journal it has been found Q.—What is the best way to venti- being represented by the addng of 2
that “ the average of eight cows’ milk late a dairy ? t0 l^e *at' Pay,ng according to t e
for six days was : solids, not fat, 9.2 A.—For ordinary dairies sufficient percentage or weight of butter fat is a
per cent, in the morning. The even- ventilation may be obtained by means a great improvement over paying y 
ing’s milk tested 9 per cent, solids not of doors and windows where proper bulk 01 weight, but we consider a 
fat and 4 88 per cent. fat. The morn- screens are placed to prevent the en- adding 2 to the percentage of at is 
ing’s milk was rich in non-fatty solids trance of flies, etc. A more complete more just, as it recognizes the curdy 
and poor in fats, while the evening’s and expensive system is to have the or caseous water of the milk, does no 
milk was rather poor in non-fatty fresh air brought to the dairy through place so great a premium on the at, 
solids and very rich in fats.” Our underground pipes, placed at least six and comes nearer to the actual cheese- 
experience at the College is that the feet in the ground, and coming through producing value of the milk t an any 
evening's milk is usually richer in fat. a distance of 100 to 200 feet. This simple system yet devised. After ve 
The chief cause of this difference is method insures a constant stream of years work in careful expenmen ing
that there is a slightly shorter time cool air to the rooms ol the dairy dur- on this question, we can confidently
between morning and evening milking ing the hottest weather. The warn recommend the ' per cent, fat 2 sys- 
than between evening and morning, and foul air may be removed throne u tern ” to patrons and owners of cheese 
The shorter the period between milk- an ordinary ventilator placed in the factories as a simple and just p an or
ings the richer will be the milk, as a roof. Both the inlet and the outlet ascertaining the relative value of differ-
general rule. should have proper means for regu- ent kinds of milk for cheese-making.

Q.—What per cent, of fat should lating the inflow and outflow of air. 
there be in skimmed milk ? This is easily done by means of regis-

A.—Skim-milk should not contain ters or slides, 
over one-tentii of one per cent. Q.—Can fat be fed into milk ?

Q.—What are “ Cream starters ” or A.—If by this question is meant 
“ Cream ripeners,” and how are they can fhe peicentage of fat in milk be in-
used ? creased by food fed to the cow, we , ,

A.-A" starter," as its name implies, answer, no. All the constituents of by it is employ tetwMO the ^ns 
is something added to the cream to milk come from the food and drink of of Anderson, Pcndletonandlngals,
start, hasten and control the ripening the cow. The fat of the milk come, m Indiana. It is not an experiment
process. To make a starter the com Irom the food indirectly and is thus but is in active daily operation and
mon way is to allow the skim milk “ fed into the milk," but the ordinary gives a service which is «ported as
from a fresh cow or cows to sour meaning of this question requires us to comparing avora y wi 
naturally. This, if it has a good flavor, say that results of the numerous expen- the regular companies. The line ém
is what may be called a natural starter. ments indicate that ordinary foods ploys " 1 ““J"?“ “Î *
Buttermilk and sour cream are also have little or no influence on the per- everydaycommodityasthetopwireol 
natural starter, if no culture ha. been centage of fat in the milk. Experi- a
used. A surer method of producing a ments quoted in Ex. Station Record, line being assu ed TP” 
good flavored starter is to pasteurize Vol. xf, p. 4?5. «V : “ In regard to at highways and railway crossings, 
some skim milk, and then, after cool- the fat,the results furnish no indication The line is fourteen miles to Jengt , 
ing, introduce what is known as a pure that the fat of the food affects the pro- with five stations, two at Anderson, 
culture, which may be obtained from a duction of fat in the milk." The author two ,n Pendleton and one a legalla 
laboratory or from firms who manu- concludes that neither the percentage The success of this lnexP®"s's®te'®' 
facture these culture, for sale. The no, the absolute amount of milk fat,, phone line is stated to be**l«£r 
culture once started may be propa- dependent upon the fat digested from to perfect^insulation. Thebuilderhas 
gated almost indefinitely with proper the food. He believe, that some u^ the top s^d of the fen^ 
care. In using a starter add from five feeding stuff, contain certain materials, which is treated to a Kenerous coatmg
to fifteen per cent, of the starter to which stimulate the lacteal gland, to of rubber paint. At the bmsta in the
the cream, according to the time in greater activity in some cases, and in fence common galvanized wire is used 
which it is needed for churning and other cases so modify the cell activity to continue the «'^uit to>•“ ' 
the temperature at which the cream i, of the gland, that a milk richer in fat with the next fence, the «me amnge; 
held For quick churning use from is produced. „ ment bemg earned out at the railway
ten to fifteen per cent, and keep at a Q—Can anything be added to milk crossings. In' °"|etto ‘b®. ‘
temperature of about 70° until it or cream to prevent souring during across the road °^*b™y jbe dreott 
thicken,. In winter for slower churn- warm weather ? either placed beneath an inverted
ing (48 hours after setting to ripen) A.-Yes. Substances may be added trough, covered by themalenalof the

8 five per cent, and hold at 60° to to milk and cream to prevent souring, road, or it is carried <”**ead by
65e until the cream thickens. Then but their use is not advisable, for the means of two P01®*; °n ““
cool the churn's temperature in both reason that nearly all substances which of the crossing. The cost of thistele-

!es. have the property of preventing the phone outfit is extremely low, as there
Q.—What shall we do at the milk from souring have an injurious is no expense tor c°PP®|“f

factories with Saturday night's milk? effect upon the human system. Heat- poles are only needed at the crossings.
A.-Where patrons have proper ing milk or cream to a temperature of Where the number of customer, 1, not

facilities for cooling the milk, cool 140" to «60", and afterward, cooling too large the service 1, wd to be aU
Saturday night's milk to a temperature it to 50° or below,will prevent souring that could be desired. Local farmers

Milk—Its Care and Products.
(Concluded.)

A Cheap and Useful Telephone 
System.

A cheap telephone system for the 
use of farmers along the line traversed
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state that they have used the “ fence- 
line” to converse with friends eight 
miles distant, and this at a time when 
the fence posts were still saturated 
with the morning dew, a condition 
under which the line is supposed to 
work with least satisfaction. It is 
stated that the line has been such a 
practical success that the farmers of 
the neighborhood are organizing com
panies for the purpose of placing 
themselves in telephonic communica
tion throughout the whole district. A 
further evidence of the practicability 
of the barb wire telephone is found in 
the case of the Wagner Glass Com
pany, with offices at Anderson, who 
are able to communicate daily with 
their works at Ingalls, thirteen miles 
distant.

demonstration, showing exactly the 
two types of horses now most in de
mand for the export trade—the heavy 
draft and the military horse. Lectures 
delivered under such circumstances 
would have fixed firmly in the minds 
of scores of breeders precisely the sort 
of horses that the present demand 
calls for. Then in regard to fruit. 
Within the corporate limits of Whitby 
is found one of the experiment stations 
conducted under the direction of the 
Ontario Government. R. L. Huggard, 
the superintendent of the station, has 
spent a quarter of a century in fruit 
culture and could have given a fund of 
information, not only in regard to 
fruit culture and pruning, but as to the 
varieties best suited to the particular 
locality—a talk that might easily have 
proved the means of preventing the 
waste of years of effort.

And what is said in regard to one 
particular fair applies in a measure, 
to every fair which has been or will be 
held in the province this fall. To 
si'ow a finished article is not sufficient. 
The showing should be accompanied 
by talks on the means by which cer
tain results are attained and the results 
whif;h should be attained. That is 
wKt, as elsewhere stated, is being 
done in the United States. This is 
what has already been done in Canada 
at the annual Provincial Winter Fat 
Stock and Dairy Show. And the ex
perience of the latter Show at Brant
ford, Guelph and London proves that 
with a combination of exhibition and 
Farmers’ Institute, such as here pro
posed, it is not necessary to resort to 
doubtful side shows as a means of at
tracting the crowd.—Ttu Weekly Sun.

fowl and tapering off toward the front. 
One writer says : “ A triangular body, 
apex at the rear, well tucked up be
hind, provides no attachment for fat 
where hens naturally lay it on.” An
other places “ the butt of the wedge 
in the broad shoulders, and narrowing 
off toward the stern.” Still another 
says that “the layer is heavy behind, 
wedge-shaped, with a butt of the 
wedge at th° stern, and narrowing to
ward the front portion of the keel.”

Nearly all agree that the prolific 
layer is a medium-sized bird for the 
variety to which it belongs, and is 
possessed of a medium-sized head and 
comb, medium legs, and medium
boned for the variety. Some fix on a 
“ weedy ” fowl of “ spare build,” and 
still others tell us that the layer is 
“ rather short on legs, and plump in 
body." In fact, almost every con
ceivable shape of fowl has been sug
gested as the shape typical of the 
heavy layer. It has also been said 
that the good layer is of a lively, 
active, restless disposition, always busy 
and ready for a fight or frolic.

Very few of these observers have 
taken the trouble to get actual indi
vidual egg records of their fowls. They 
have been content to pick out the 
most conspicuous specimens in a pen 
of good layers, and give them the 
credit of laying well, without actual 
knowledge that birds selected deserve 
the credit.

Those who have made a practice of 
keeping individual records tell us that 
the active hen with bright comb and 
plumage, aggressive habit, bright eye, 
noisy cackle, and a disposition to be 
first at the food dish, is seldom an 
extra good layer, and that more often 
she is a trifle too fat, an indifferent 
layer, and inclined to be “ hoggish.” 
On the other hand, her more unassum
ing, quiet, and silently industrious 
sister, with a " modest ” eye, is often 
the best lryer in the pen.

In the Mediterranean and Asiatic 
classes the middle-sized fowl for the 
variety seems to be most often the best 
layer. With the American classes the 
bird of about standard weight, with a 
frame in proportion to her weight, is 
frequently the best layer. There are 
plenty of exceptions in all classes.

Long backs and bodies, short, broad 
backs and bodies, legs near together, 
and legs wide apart, appear to be quite 
equally disposed among the goof1 
layers. So far as “wedge shape 
goes, nearly all fowls appear wedge- 
shaped from some point of view. In 
many fowls the disposition of the 
feathers hides the real shape of the 
body. Two hens which appear totally 
unlike in shape often are only to be 
told apart with difficulty when dressed.

It is not fair to say that because we 
have a fairly sure “ milk type ” in cows 
that we must have an “ egg type ” for 
fowls. The functions and the condi
tions are somewhat different if one 
takes time to stop and think.

On a recent visit to several farms

Make the Fair an Educational 
Institution.

Something over $70,000 is being 
drawn from the Ontario treasury this 
year for the purpose of assisting the 
various local agricultural societies in 
getting up the shows which are now 
being held throughout the province. 
Are these shows performing a service 
of sufficient importance to justify a 
continuance of the expenditure that is 
being incurred ? A direct answer can 
hardly be given to this question. That 
the exhibitions are rendering some ser
vice is undoubtedly true ; that they are 
not doing all the good they might be 
made to do is equally true.

Take the fair held at Whitby last 
week as an illustration. There were at 
that fair some excellent exhibits. The 
hogs, although few in number, were of 
a very good quality; there was scarcely 
one that would not come up to the 
bacon type, and the owners had not 
made the same mistake as that made 
by some exhibitors at the Toronto ; 
they had not piled a mountain of fat 
on a bacon frame. The cattle were few 
in number, but there were a couple of 
good Shorthorns, and there were also 
two very fine Jerseys, one of the latter 
with a record of 54 lbs. of butter in 
three weeks. The exhibit in poultry 
was good, too, and the display of fruit 
was extra fine. Perhaps the best show 
of all was in horses.

All this was of some use in its way. 
But how much more profitable all this 
might have been if the articles exhibit
ed had bee 1 used as an object lesson 
by competent lecturers. One day could 
have b'.-en profitably applied in this 
way. The owner of the Jerseys could 
have told in a few words by what sys
tem of breeding and feeding he had 
produced over 18 pounds of but
ter from a single cow in a week. 
There are at least a score of producers 
of Shorthorn cattle in Ontario County, 
any one of whom could have given an 
instructive talk on the breeding and 
feeding of fat cattle for export. There 
are, within twenty miles of Whitby, at 
least a dozen men from whom two could 
have been selected to give a practical

Is There an Egg-Type of Fowl ?
Many thinking hen-men who have 

kept records of their fowls agree that 
there is no distinctive “egg-type” or 
shape. After a careful study of the 
subject, and after examining many 
prolific laying hens with actual egg re
cords, and receiving the photographs 
of many other heavy laying birds, we 
are unable to fix upon any definite 
shape as egg-type, writes Dr. Woods 
in Farm, Field and Fireside.

Breeders of Leghorns for the most 
part agree that their heavy layers con
form to the standard requirements for 
Leghorns. They fix on an egg type 
for Leghorns as a fowl with medium 
body, medium comb, medium length 
of leg, and a “ wedge shape ” when 
viewed from front or side, with the 
butt of the wedge to the rear. This 
“ type " is rather elastic, and allows 
considerable variety of shape, at the 
discretion of the one who applies it.

It is this Leghorn shape that nearly 
all writers on egg-type have tried to 
see in all varieties as typifying prolific 
layers. Many of the writers are at 
variance as to the disposition of the 
” wedge shape.” Some place the butt 
of the wedge in the posterior of the
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M,r4d: «t5en. r-f", h1:;, r-- ■■•» s.ee,P„„.
of the same variety, all of which were eral , y*that ‘here is a gen- toes are found everywhere and form

SH3 ïf" yy=eSK'sstjîïsï i^siraiS ... ..sufficiently to the si- ,dard to score there i. . ,;.v „r - r._ „ ‘Ï '

chiefly the coarse black beans, used 
for feeding animals and for making a

luiuucnuy to me sr-mard to score there i« a rl.v -r. . i .: crude oil which is much in demand,
well, the, were „ distinctly différent of ,!,, ,8 '°e ‘UCh " thal The btln cake »«« the oil i, ea-
frr%m — **i* «‘V— • » • // / • traded is an important article of com

merce, being used as manure for the 
sugar cane and other crop;. Peanuts 
and their oil are also largely produced.

™ ootsible to hen f h P 35 Jhe raosl i=>P°rtant cereal is wheat, 
variété to L V ? ‘“T6 wh,ch is grown everywhere, with but
with he n,hb ,Vle,wcdk reparately, slight difference in the mode of culti-

asrSKSH BEliEF? .little but feather in common. Thiü the oihnr™ ... h autumn after certain districts. Compared with Car-
also was our xpenence with nearly all as soon as there a cond a"d °lma cotton *be Chinese plant is a very
specimens, photos, and description*, of The wheat h|ike almost all the otoTr iP°°r ‘T* lhe l?°11 bein« not much
prolific layers which have come under crons is out in wuh . drill lrgcr tban a walnut' But the cloth-

observation during the past year. pulverized manure Much of iT d lng °' bundreds of millions of Chinese
All the evidence based on actual yields iwo full crons l/ înd ™mes from it, while the cheaper, though

egg records seems to lend the same way, t*he wheat i! gathered* in ’ tone thé durabIe" >,arns from India and Ja-
and bears out the statement that there ground lé be plamed whh L„, “5. as m°re reren‘ly
is no certain type or shape of ht. that is sweet nntaiL. mLéT China itself, are ousting those made by
indicative of superior egg production late cro*n • but ’it is réô rd dJme iT' w"d by the peasantry of North China. 
With the possible exception of the Ô 7,Vded ,',betrter Markel Keening of all kinds exists,
Leghorns, which are all Supposed to the .utumn h.rl , Ihen” T , a“d lhe Chinese ««' a> «• “ Chinese
be excellent layers no variety can be be out in avain“ih b' T may agriculture,” concludes the Consul,
said to possess*, distinct .ggéype cumCnsating to,’tée loTnMh everything Chinese, illustrate,

It may be asked if the e is no shape cropP 8 he 6X11 the talent of thc iace lor doing almost

from our flocks those which will give cordance with il ■ bin ~ Tf '“.lif" lf new methods are forced upon their 
us the best results in eggs? Un «émdtifrîém \[“,e\T Mention, they may be persuaded to
doubtedly the best way to select good seed planted and they often totok^h éh °P‘ m™’ and' °nCe h,Vlng done s0'
records'5 TdividUa; egg “°A 10 »«>> th=*goo^„eé ïnd * W"‘ n°‘ aga'n g'Ve lhem Up ”
this is impossible h bUymg f°W S’ keep lmperfect and withered grains for

By careful selection according to STsLge^f «"nrioUe» OTe^n b* D0" * Dr'nk Water in Gu'PS' 
egg records, you can build up a flock a hfrd Smooth flL d w nnow d Much B'"'fi* ia » •>« Derived from
”hough7 ,a,Thi,W'ée0nUt g,,inghSbape ’ by lhr0Wing grain and chaff in thé aîrl Nalu"’a B=“
thought. This being true, shape is leaving the wind to carry off the latter Sipping ,t Slowly.
the m a t te r ' of^ ’ egg ee t un gS 'd Vn 's e ie c v to''wheat'a® â“ll.mo,t imP?nant cereal As a rule It is much better to sip 
ing fowls for eggmroductfon where we 1°, 7, ' d " l8grown ,n enormous water than to swallow a glassful at one 
are unable to obtain the egg records dn« é"? e,erywhere' Wh,te ,ice draught. The exception to this rule 
we should choose the mosfpromisiog nf07 hné „8„Tl, “ any e,!en.t- Tbe '? lhe morning, «hen one should 
specimens from a health standpoint8 v a T0? are °,f thc most drmk a glassful or lw0 of moderately
We would sacrifice everything else to unkéinj k •&,"“! deep Ploughmg 11 cold *»ter in order to flush the storm 
health, even the egg^eemd 'if there'is “°k"h . =-inter frosts do most ach while it is tubular. .
one. The bird should be well and So MHedUtln'f 'v hmpï l°iL ‘lmeu’ however' *'pP™g lh= 
firmly built, of good average trame for Let’ wh,ch 18 very much more stimulating in its effect on
the variety, with no evidence'olTover- ™ Lmed tfatTi," 'Ug,r “T’ ,he CirCulahtion' D-ring the action of 
fatness or over leanness-as nearlv a !8pla",ed.“nd=r much the same condi- sipping, the nerve action, which slows 
perfect specimen of physical health as t‘én m fir, ‘r b?' It5r°,8l° ahe|ght of the healing of the heart, is temporarily 
we can find. P > 15 “ to fifteen feet, and become, a refuge abolished, and in consequence the

By building on the foundation of ?,es aod oullaws, who are able heart contracts much more quickly and 
health we rifk nothing and ar‘e sure t? 7 P .“g1 ™ "s endle88 recesses, the circulation in various parts of the 
that we have something to build on t’é hé f °f, bC gr,e,,c8t,<'fTt8 of natur= body is increased. Another advantage 
Then, if eggs are ou,8 aim we can ^hthe '°'e8lle88 P111"80'North China, in sipping is the fact that the pressure 
easily (by keeping indivTdual egg -hû are ,trLpped ,fr°m the under ,hich the bile i, secreted is
records, and selection of the be™ wh™ b ^6" and usedI for fodder, considerably raised. It has been 
layers, always putting health first) ». r,Pe-the ‘«P3 arethresheri for stated on good authority that a glass 
build up a flock of prolific lasers that > 8 1 L,lh? ,talk.‘8,ul1 °r «dicaand of cold water slowly sipped will”pro- 

P * 'S invaluable for hedges and the roofs duce a greater acceleration of the pulse
and sides of buildings, being covered for a time than will a glass of wine or 
with layers of mud which resist the spirits taken at a draught. Sipping 
heaviest rains for a long time. After cold water will, in fact, often allay the 
tne stalks are cut the roots are pul'ed craving for alcoholic drinks—a point 
up and used for fuel, so that every worth remembering by those who are

. . , „ vestige of the plant is made to serve endeavoring to reform Ladies'Homt
Agriculture in China. some useful purpose. These stalks Journal.

a 1 weeds form the sole fuel of vast ---------•••---------
Nonh Chin,Tom toe tXu Tod^n co^i P'°ple', „ „ Fi"1 Tra™p-18 d«™ any difference
Consul atTien tsin has rernntlw h#.pn *nd*an com is one of the standard between indolent and lazy?
published by the Department of St,té 3Î’- hlZ „n' hT ™ SeC0°d TramP-Well, I ,'posewhen

................... . "•

our

'

At other 
water is

are worth something.
Select for actual known worth, and 

place little confidence in the value of 
appearance. " Appearances are often 
deceitful."
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The Farm Home
Father’s Voice.

Ye rs an’ years ago when I 
Was just a little lad,

An’ after school hours used to work 
Around the farm with dad,

I used to be so wearied out 
When eventide was come,

That I got kinder anxious-like

The spoon deserves a passing word, three points, which are drawn up 
for it is more closely allied to the boil- through buckles or slides. The chemi- 
mg pot than many would suppose, sette is attached to the right side, and 
I he word is a Saxon one, meaning hooks over onto the left. The lining 
chip or section, and when the “ pulpy with the left front closes at the centre, 
gourd had been scooped with its own the right front hooking over into place.

the journey : £&? Z:,° b,e„dPl «voly B°‘h ^ “d fr°ntS "* gltherCd “d
ah'!“nd« reahdV° re“ive,he red hot

heetin'.like, so tender—“Come ! pebbles which raised its contents to
Com. on, my son, you’re newly home 1 ” boiling point. The top of it cut off 

Thai allers used to help me some, served to divide into “spons,” or
An M I followed father home -, spoons, which were trimmed into shape

I m old an’ grey an' feeble now, and dipped into the pottage.
BaMifèwmîju.uh.1S, ,„.d.y „ Y?u w'“ note >" th« B”>ish Museum,

As then it .eemed to me, V or elsewhere, that the shape of the
For I am still so wearied out gourd is almost perfectly imitated in
. When eventide is come, the Greek and Roman pottery, and

A About fble 1ônurnLâ hnmU,,ililte lh*1 the n?rrow bottom, which is almost
But still my father Lads the way pointed, is particularly well shaped to
An’ once an' a while I hear him say— prevent burning, and to facilitate the
So Cheerin'like, so lender-" Come! stirring of the stew. The tendency of
.-.-■neon, my son, you're nearly home ! " modern fashions is a flat bottom,which

AnA,“rrm'a^ atrsr: is rly ze adv,mT' riz-,thit °fsafely standing on the level range,
The only cooking vessels which should 

Cooking Utensils, Iront a Sclen- be flat-bottomed are those used for
boiling simply, without stirring, as lard 

, . kettle, fish kettle, and the tea kettle of
With apologies to our friends, the to day. 

advocates of Densmortan diet of un- The pans we have are scarcely 
cooked fruit and nuts, man must be altered from the olden shape ; as a 
regarded as a cooking animal, for relics pot is u stew or water holder, so is a . 
of cooking utensils have been found pan a holder for solids, particularly ? Shirtwaist
wherever his earliest steps have trod, cakes tmd bread. The stewpans of bust'
SJXÊ” ‘“d>rS.°nd M°aneempansTus'eder1 In "this ffieTon^ouct sbghû^oveMheteT

“.taarsLnsc”" s-** ~i~SMTSSTSe-MX —.— t.« ....
H““M““- seir.yrt.trs:

Ben Johnson puts it, “of napkins bv Ladie*' F,ncl' sh,rt No. 3629. or M yards 44 inches wide, with•«- sett vs. ,i.„, „i„ «. „ u - sa.*—* ■ ts
before forks 1,, f”w '“*< !"*dc benea,b ,he Jacket a°d suffer no harm The pattern No. 3629 is cut in ,iz« 
b|nf°,„f°'1;.bu forks, ,ere O'lginally V a necessity to every woman. The for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust 
closely copied from fingers, and were mart model illustrated has all the ad- measure. 4
never more aimlessly shaped than at vantages of the shirt waist, yet varies _
the present day. from the regulation model sufficiently 71,0 Pnoe of above pattern

Our baxon ancestors may claim the to provide variety. As shown the »>OBt-Paid » only 10 cents. Send 
use of knives as early as the first dawn- material is embroidered cashmt re in orders to “ The Farming World, " 
■ngs of their civilization, without the hydtangea blue, with the collar and Confederation Life Building, To- 
aid of Roman conqueror. First comes chemisette of stitched white cashmere; ronto' giving size wanted, 
the dint knife, of which specimens are but French flannel in all colors, Hen- 
many^hen (carved by flints) the knife rietta and taffeta are equally suitable, 
of wood, of which specimens by reason while the chemisette can be made of 
of decay are impossible. Then as mousseline, Liberty and the like, when
hon UsfMv..Urre»nHmpr wed' kmV“ * more dainly effect '* d«>red. This was one of the dishes which
ind’hJ .h. ..d g d Were mT‘nted' The model is finished with cut steel Mrs. Kedzie prepared, which greatly 
noted^above inlhe01”.011* r®,olu!lon ,lldes whcre the right front is drawn interested me, although personally I 
man tôlhe i nrlikJ^ °f,m°dem up * „lbe blouie ‘«.ion, ; but en- might not care tor it, but for a large 
fixation the ' jl °f precm" amelled buckles or any sort of orna- family of hungry children, or where
in hi ml t . a kTe> came ment Preferred can be substituted. it is desirable to make a fowl go as 
and wooden rertnkd 01hfr ,t0De’ „ The foundation for the waist is a far as possible, it would be admirable. 
medTlf cl j.,' ° *nd T°nS fi,ltd lin™8 cut ™ three pieces, and She made a large panful of bread
nntr,i1n.f.n4 ’ c“llQa|7 with single darts. On it are arranged stuffing, highly seasoned with
operations, and some not strictly culi- the waist proper and the chemisette, 
nary, as for salads. The right side of the waist is cut in

So c

m* &. *
u

t

'J
#

tii
tific Point of View.

F"

Stuffed Fowls.

onions, salt and pepper and moistened 
with milk and butter. After filling
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=tnt 2Î Z’ betweenlheVhigh fr°m ^ » d—
and body,—loosened the skin from 
the flesh round the breast and down 
the leg, and put in as much stuffing 
*s could be crowded in, pressing it 
down close to the breast and legs—
then another extra portion was put in , c .. „ . . _
the inside of the wings before tying kittle Folks and Their Fancies, 
them to the body. This would keen i» • , . ,
afford a' ZrouT's^ppiy oMbf pari ftZth "h^Tld ‘° 'eCa" ni^'0" f°r many fears' *ives the

in a covered pan and basted frequenUy had many taes>° ‘ell of her horror of pure, «.ft and boiled in a perfectly 
and l have no doubt it .ra, tender and , g’ , r5hek lnufrmRe some Plr' clean kettle. Have the teapot hot, 
d<—ious but as I had to lelve eadv l l rUlC °f the h°use' She P.our ,nl° '» ‘h«= freshly-boiled water, did not see it comoleted V ‘ fook me to see an aged friend, requir- then strew the tea on top of the water

It was also a nie,.,,,, , i, mg that I should eat every morsel upon and infuse for five minutes. In this 
Mtss Sarrows af c aP “ q V \Z « ft*6’ ^ ,ear 1 sh°uld «» «buKd way the tea leaves will not be scalded 
gave several of her nractkaUnd ,f \d,d n°l , ?od the fragrance will be kept at its
gestive demonstrations on.. whiA ,II ?°„ haPPened lhlt 1 was more hest- The infusion should be de- 
particularly interested me ... n plentifully served than I desired to be, canted into another teapot made hot

w;; 'tts ï, r ï-jùïEfH s™ 5;Zndra0fr of keepke'cooked0,food “ “SSff

warm, and of regulahng the oven ““'h«her m do ™“*t 0“ ‘he'r ^ Khaki cloths have been used 
heat, could be obviated. Her fried i u*„a t al s°me big social functions in Eng-
souffle omelet she manipulated with Ioni[ the mdk Mrkd' 1!^° U>vpro' land recently, scarlet centres or strips 
great skill, and by a few dextrous ™du»l as«m lowmdTearfieî °J Si,k M°* lhe decoration,
turns and tilts exposed the upper ujd g The ta,r« of Another recent fashion is the auto
surface to the heat of the oil stove a of mini Ô..,, liked h /'ffer' Braph table cloth. Pencil, are fur- 
feat which is often considered neces- ^her narûcuUHv disl kJd iXhj »lV,hed the Bue«» that they may write 
sary to accomplish in the oven, so shane Pwh k a rh,>d k, d,.^ôk t * the,r names °” the damask, and this
that it was sufficiently firm to keep bo, «venous fo^J 3 T ?utline is a,l«rward embroidered. A
m place as she folded the delicately had reached thme vZ W h Umdon dining club is said to have a
browned crust together, and as it was Thf child who y^fo..H t, u remarkable tablecloth of this descrip- 
turned out on theVter an emphatic mven mushl 0f va, o ,„ kL. “1/” ,,0n’ II »-early covered with aut^
ImundSi°,nh °f aPPr0V,a' :,S heard casionally Gmhim crackers graphs, coats-of-.rms, monograms, etc.

E -AK4M if»
“?.gacIb“nmyionU,^m“en,lin,hi °°* C<><>K B°°K PRBMIÜM-

ssrtî'ÆïüfÈia sa ss kIsüz -ss-rcracker toast, was left over and with form of nourishmTnt a^d .Ter , à», W0RLD et *100 *»* we will 
this as a basis, a delightful lesson in or two 0f heef eatinv his annetit^h*. aend you a copy of the Ideal 
bread pudding wa, given. A few normal P Cook Book. 300 pages, aubetan-
raisins were boiled in the blazer until Two little'nenhew. n „ tlaUy bound in oUelotb for tho
the water about evaporated, then wilh . ch.ldle.s .um » ! h.H . kltchen A=y -beoriber not In 
this soaked cracker with a bit of salt, sorry experience Thev were frail arrear8 can bave a copy of this 
*ugar and spice was stirred into the children and the careful* woman not doUar book for 50e. Remainder 
raisins, the blazer put over the hot realizing’ their need of stronv fond °f this year free to any new sub- 
water pan, the mixture stirred occasion- he value of ^n.ulri’ scrlberl
- !.!DpickheedefnWaa!,m°,nkmlMn,hd ^ W°RLD f°r 1901

sSSraSSS Ea™™the remaining butter, milk was added 
and the browned onions allowed to 
cook in the milk, seasoning added, and 
the simple onion soup served and 
thickened with the croutons proved 
very appetizing.

Equal parts of bread crumbs, milk 
and cheese, about half a cup of each, 
with one beaten egg, were cooked over 
the hot water pan until the ch ::: 
melted and the egg firm, and gave 
savory fondue. All these were made

... t. eyes bright while they were permitted,
tration and which would ordinarily within reason, to choose their own 
have been thrown awav -Afrr. Lincoln diet—S.M.H. G., in Ammcan Kitchen 
in American Kitchen Magazine. Magazine.

Tea Making.
A veteran student of tea, a resident

Table Cloths.

to the FARMING

Marriage a Success.:

I» marriage a failure ? I should 
Surely, she said, “you My not!" remarked an Oregon far- 

cannot deny that bread and milk is a tier. “ Why, there’s Lucindy gets up 
proper supper for small boys, and they in the mornin’, milks six cows gitt 
eat very little of this.” break&st, starts four children to

“ Try them with hot suppers, stewed skewl, looks arter the other three, 
oysters, baked apples, cream toast” feeds the hens, likewise the hogs, like- 

“Would you pamper these child- wise some motherless sheep, skims 
ren ? That is not a good preparation twenty pans of milk, washes the 
for their manhood.” clothes, gits dinner, et celery, et celery.

So the bread and milk weal on until Think 1 could hire anybody to do it 
the doctor was called in and stouter for what she gits ? Not much 1 Mar- 
regimen enforced, and it was a pleasure riage, sir, is a success ; a gret suc- 
to see the cheeks grow red and the cess!"

’■

eese was 
us a

"A « V Iggj



Farming World = 1900 
Premiums tJt -1901

We tell the story here of some of our valuable premiums. You ought to have before 
you the eight-page supplement of the issue of September I, in which was told the whole story—an 
interesting and profitable story it is proving to many workers. Every article that we offer as a pre
mium has our guarantee of being just what it is represented to be. Nobody will be disappointed. 
Particulars of some of the special premiums :

GOLD-FILLED WATCHLADY'S BREAST WATCH
aV\ . ■ *i This is a lovely article for any lady. Any subscriber sending twenty 

new subscriptions to Thb Farming World, and 25c.extra tocover 
cost of packing and postage will have ‘his watch sent to his or her 
address free ; or send five new subscriptions at $2 a year, together 
with $2.50 extra, and the watch is yours. A subscriber not in 
arrears may have one of these watches sent post-paid to his or her 
own address for $5.50.

A handsome lady's gun metal 
breast watch to any subscriber 
sending us eight new yearly sub
scriptions to Tub Farming 
World, and 20c. extra to cover 
cost of packing and postage. 
Or any subscriber, not in 
arrears, may have one for #2.50. ZiiM IDEAL COOK BOOK

Any subscriber sending 
World will have this

subscription to The Farming 
popular cook book, of 300 pages, sent 

free. Or any subscriber not in arrears can have one for 50c.

LIFE OF CHRIST

This is a Life of Christ for the Young—a beautiful book. Any 
subscriber sending one new subscription to Thb Farming World 
will receive this book free ; or any present subscriber, not in 
arrears, can have one for 50c.

BOY S WATCH14
\\ 4 K°°d t'me *tcePer« nickel-
\ finished case, stem wind and

set, to any subscriber sending 
five new subscriptions tomi PILGRIM S PROGRESS

A handsomely-bound copy of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress will be 
sent free to any subscriber sending one new subscription to Tub 
Farming World, or any present subscriber, not in arrears, post
paid, on receipt of 50c.

Thb Farming World and 
10c. extra to cover postage. 
Any subscriber not in arrears 
may have one of these for 
$1.30.

BAROMETER FREE THE NUTTALL ENCYCLOPÆDIA
You know about this barometer worth a dollar ! Will be sent 
free to anyone sending one new subscription to Thb Farming 
World; or anyone renewing his or her subscription may have 
one for 25c.

This encyclopedia, containing 16,000 terse and original articles 
on nearly all subjects discussed in the larger encyclopedias, will 
be sent free for six new subscriptions to Thb Farming World, 
or to any subscriber, not in arrears, for 75c.

The season is now on when many people have a little leisure time to push subscriptions for a good 
paper like THE FARMING WORLD. More and more THE FARMING WORLD becomes a valu
able paper to its readers. Just a little moving around among your neighbors of an evening is all that is 
needed to secure a list of subscriptions.

Address all letters, and make cheques, money orders or drafts payable to

The Farming World
Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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Remainder of this Year Free to All New Subscribers for igoi.



The Farming World Tignish the question was fully discuss- 
“d. It was ; tinted out that a wealthy 
company in New York State engaged 

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND in this industry was willing to invest the 
STOCKMEN. | SUIn of $500,000 in erecting a factory

and suitable plant in Prince County 
provided the farmers would assist by 

_ _ , a, , I growing a certain acreage of beets to
n‘J££&£2L b..MHi,'” SïïSÆÏ start the enterprise. About eighty

S' ".niiT pn" “ doll"»vr«-. p-r farmers agreed to cultivate from one to
three acres each of beets next

Managing Director, D. T. Me
Editor, • • • JW.Wh

AMERICAN
FIELD AND HOG FENCE

rnical, iHiciont, du ruble. Local agents 
to'tlie^makor U° agvnt in yonr town write
American Steel A

Postage is prepaid by the publishers for all sub
scriptions in Canada and the United States, For 
all other countries in the Postal Union add fifty 
cents for postage.

ga of Address.—When a change of
ordered, both the new and the old add 
be given. The notice should be sent one 
before the change is to take effect.

season.

econo
Maine Jersey Breeders.

The twenty-eighth annual meeting
I cfationMr'nnverl 

time up to which the subscription is paid, and the I CllUlOn Convened at G. A.R, Hall,
Æ'fcfflïÆSîi; W.nthrop, Oct. 9. G.A. l-,ke in the 
aotiiy ui. chair. Kepor.e of officers and com

Chan address is 
Iress must 

week Wire Co.. Chicago or New York.

Four Positions 
In One DayDiscontinuances.-Following the general desire of I mittCCS Were made, showing the tfan-

w[)*id u^twmd^i'^îintn0notice1lo^baVeffect I sciions of the year and financial con- 
is given. All arrears must be paid. dition of the association to he highly
vh^rSiT.X'^t^ÏÏtir, .TL# Officer, elected for the

WMUk I Self, VV.C

Whitman, So. Turner; M. F. Norcross, 
Winthrop ; directors, W. H. Keith, 
Winthrop ; W. B. Frost, Wayne ; J. 
Pike, Livermore Falls ; secretary and 
treasurer, N. R. Pike, Winthrop ; pedi 
gree committee, N. R. Pike, Willis 

-, . . . , , , Cobb, H. V. Dudley. The IX. Vol.
The seventeen head of pure bred of Herd Book will be published the 

dairy cattle, secured by Live Stock ensuing year, and a copy presented 
Commissioner Hodson in Ontario ear- free of charge to each member having
ly in September, and consigned to the stock registered therein.
Dairymen’s Association of British 
Columbia, to be sold by public auction 
in that province, have given a very 
good account of themselves. In a 
letter received by Mr. A. P. Westet- 
velt, secretary of the Live Stock Asso
ciations, from Mr. G. H. Hadwin, 
secretary of the Coast Association, the
the latter states that the cattle sold for . ____, , . ..lye more than had been expected for | 1^7^^

This dairy is to be composed of 
four or five representatives of the 
breeds of milch cows laying any claim 
to merit along dairy lines. Plans are 
being made to have eight or nine 

In consequence of the very heavy breeds represented in this dairy, and 
purchases made by the War Office, all nearly all of the Live Stock Associa 
kinds of horses are in greater demand lions have given assurance of their 
than usual. The remarkable part of I fullest co-operation in this matter, and 
it is that although Government has I have generously offered to place at 
not drawn on our cart horses, yet all I the disposal of the Exposition, the 
up to dray work are in strong request animals which shall form this model 
at, say, £10 per head more money dairy.
than a year and a half ago. No pains The stable in which the animals 
should be spared in making up into I will be kept will be one that is equipped 
blooming condition the animals for with the most upto date appliances, 
sale in this back end, as all extra food particularly with regard to hygienic 
and trouble will be amply repaid. I and sanitary conditions.
The sale of horses, even where only It is not the plan to force these cows 
several are disposed ol, will help the unduly to see how much can be pro
farmer nicely towards paying his half I duced during this time, but to see 
year’s rent. And, after all, grazing I what they will do under absolutely 
good colts appears to pay better than uniform conditions, as nearly normal 
grazing cattle, take one year with an- as it may be possible to make them on 
other.—Engliih Rural World. | the Exposition grounds. The work

will be conducted by men of much 
experience in feeding and handling 
dairy animals, under rules which will 

. be formulated for the government of
An effort is being made to establish I this dairy. Only such changes shall 

the sugar beet industry in Prince Ed- be made during the six months as 
ward Island. At a largely-attended I shall be especially calculated to prove 
meeting of farmers held recently at I the superiority of some particular

One day this week we sent, on ap
plication, two stenographers to a large 
wholesale house, one to a loan com
pany and one to a uroker. Two 
other applications were received that 
we were unable to fill. Intelligent, 
capable stenographers from this col
lege are always sure of positions.

Advertising Kates on application.
Latter a should be addressed :

THE FARMING WORLD.
ConraoBRation Lira Building 

Toronto
—The record of this college 
—for forty years gives ii an 
—important position in the 
—eyes of business men and 
—they look to us forA Successful Stock Sale.

British American Business 
College

Y M C.A Building. Cor. Yonge 
and McGill Sts , TO RONTO.

NS, Chartered Accountant, 
Principal.

DAVID HOSKI

A “ Model Dairy” at the Pan- 
American Exposition.

The Only Satisfactory

55 H Extension 
Ladder

- Light, Strong, Convenient
- end Cheap.
_ Frtm the Mutual Electric Fewer

Aside and distinct from the regular 
cattle exhibit at the Pan-American 
Exposition, it has been decided to

i

a
. CJ

C3è

Effect of the War on Horse 
Markets. The w.ggoner Relent Ellen- 

alon Ladder which we purchased of 
you has given us entire satisfaction, 
and we advise all otheis doing similar 
work to use these ladders.

For stacking, or for picking apples,
waoooSbr “ladder* f™ iï!
equalled. Made in all lengths. Write 
for catalogue and price lists.

Ask your local Hardware 
flerchant for our goods.

The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

CHAMPION w-
Fruit ■

EVAPORATOR I
Dries all kinds

of HruIts and 
Vegetables.
Product ol a su

perior quality.

I
Beet Root Sugar in P. E. I.

Cut shows cooking stove size. We make four 
larger sires, suitable fur home or market use. All 
are fire-proof and portable CATALOQUE FREE.

THE G. H GRIMM MFC CO. 
84 Wellington St.. Montreal, Q.
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breed, and when the changes are made 
with a view to establishing some char
acteristic of some breed, all the other 
animals in the dairy will be placed 
under exactly the same conditions, and 
careful record kept as to their per
formance under these conditions. 
Accurate data will be kept as to the 
amount of food consumed, its cost, 
its nutritive value, and also the milk 
product as to the amount and quality.

Never in this country has such a 
long test of so many animals of d.fièr
ent breeds been conducted, and it 
would seem that much valuable data 
could be obtained from an experiment 
of this kind.

Those particularly interested in this 
matter can obtain the details ol the 
management of the dairy by address
ing F. A. Converse, Superintendent of 
Live Stock, Pan-American Exposition, 
Buffalo N. Y.

Electricity on the Farm.
Is this an example worth following 

in this country ? An association of 
farmers in Bavaria are building large 
electrical works to supply power for 
agricultural uses. The current is gen
erated near the village of Schafter- 
sheim, a distance of seven miles from 
the district of consumption ; and is 
supplied partly by steam and partly by 
water power. From there it is to he 
sent at a pressure of 5,000 volts to the 
surrounding villages, where it will be 
employed tor driving threshing ma 
chines, chaff-cutters, bruising mills,etc. 
The motors used ate very simple and 
compact, so that they can easily be 
handled by farm hands. If this ex
periment should prove successful, it is 
almost certain to be imitated.—Agri
cultural Engineer.

FREE
(M SJ,.Tu,;r.:ria rix

ki'.viuMi wimi ami genuine An» t it an 
82# '"t . r movement. If UiwrotNl time k,-,',.ery «suswsaatavisa.

.1

W FREE
«TwfiKAWSfc,

k AjU tlll>ll:,lllty*llilnr. » EdLlj#.
f ï:,'..

H&ir
Jéw Wl" IIU*I1 If''tiles. Nell thvie. r.'ftini I......

LINKS UuVLKV TuruiitaHousekeeping Wisdom.
British Apple Market Higher. The following advice, given 

young married woman who was visited 
by another older and more experienced 
one, may be helpful to some of our 
readers :

When the visitor

to a
XFREE
P/ÊaEiï'SïS

'Joz- «la! n! v ! 'link agi'H I if v h ifet,

"J8P8S&I

1Toronto, Oct. 8, 1900.
The Manchester Fruit Brokers, 

Limited, Manchester, have this day 
cabled our head office the following 
market report : “ Apples scarce and 
high prices paid. We recommend im
mediate shipments.” Market quota
tions average per barrel :

Baldwins................
Kings.......................
Greenings................
Gravensleins...........

arose to go the 
hostess came with her to the door, and 
out upon the pleasant piazza, which, 
however, looked a little dusty jn the

17s.
“ Oh, dear ! ” said the young wife, 

“ how provoking the servants are ! I 
told Mary to sweep the piazza thor
oughly, and now look how dusty it is."

“Grace,” said the older woman,look- 
ing into the disturbed young face with 
kindly, humorous eyes, " I am an old 
housekeeper. Let me give you a bit 
of advice : Never direct people’s alien 
tion to defects. Unless you do they 
will rarely see them.

11 Now, if I had been in your place 
and noticed the dirt, I should have 
said, ’ How blue the sky is ! ’ or, ‘ How 
beautiful the clouds are !' or, ' How 
bracing the air is ! ’ Then I should 
have looked up at that as I spoke, and 
should have got you safely down the 
steps and out of sight without your 
seeing the dust.”

21s.
16s.
17s. 6d. FURNISH YOUR HOME

;V>. WITHOUT COST TO YOUYours truly,
The European Exporters' Asso
ciation or Toronto, Limited.

1:
Steeping Oats for Horses.

A German agriculturist advocates 
the steeping and fermenting of oats for 
horses as a means of giving the great
est nutritive power to them. His 
method is to have three troughs, each 
holding enough for a day’s ratio»). The 
oats being put in the first one hot 
water is poured over them, and the 
whole is well stirred. After standing 
about six hours the water is drawn off 
and the oats left to swell and ferment. 
Another troughful is fixed in the 
way the next day and another on the 
third day, when first troughful having 
stood for 48 hours is ready to be fed 
out and the trough refilled. He claims 
that this gives the maximum of nutri
tive power.

fpMiiffi

OUR FOUR-INCH READING- 
GLASS.

to Vh°£ ^Rfer^oWro^
can have one of our famous four* 
inch reading glasses, sold regu
larly at $2.50. for $1.00 Care- 
imid packed for mail* Postage

same An illustrious person is one who 
keeps on working when he feels lazy 
enough to drop dead.

FREE!
Corn Harvest Twine.

Additional evidence of a large in
crease in the demand for twine for 
corn binding is found in the sales of 
many jobbers, who report more orders 
than ever before at this season. The 
estimate of 5,000 tons used for 
binding this season is considered a 
conservative one by some of the lead 
ing factors in the trade. The bulk of 
the trade has fallen to the lot of the 
harvester companies, all of whom had 
ample stocks at their various distribu
ting houses. The season is now draw
ing to a close.—The Farm Implement 
News.

Slu « d h B, «quailed.

^..■1 u,». -a
corn
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and poultry 
Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the condition 0 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure-bred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rirht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

I PL

vale is a well-proportioned, beautiful dark- EsBsasas•how; $15000 «premium» «ad iprtitl lh,„ From ,h™ no... It .,11
Tjch'nor * Co. offer *500 Change ^ lb„, Mr M„on b„ ^ ht . ,|io 

Cup for belt horse >u.ruble tor gig. Only one horl„ wbicb wil| k , crcdit ,„ebi,

SrJS'sS'âjrîs: w
iug, $ioo, $50, $25. Liberal prizes in harness
horses single pairs, tandems, four-in-hands, Tbc „lud of shire horse, belonging 
pomes, saddle horses, hunters. Delivery Geo. Waintrright, Monks Heath Hall, Chel- 
wagon horses, *50, «25, $15, and same to told Cheshire, was sold on Wednesday, 
heavy truck team two or three horses : also Some good prices were realised. The highest 
to four or more horses heavy truck teaming, WM „0 gs„ which was twice paid by Mr. 
police and fire horses. Mortimer Levering, B for ,be eight-yca. old mare Rock. Sil- 
Secreta.y, Leland Hotel. Entries close ,eri„a and the yearling filly Monks Polly,both 
tJct*'S* greys. Mr. I. Hill gave 145 gs. for the nine-

The draft horse is 40 per cent, of Ihe Chic- y«'-old Ashbourne Lady, and Mr. Joseph 
ago Hors, Market, is doible that of an, other Wimwnght 115g>. for the ... year-old Reck.
^ *‘V - -P».- trade. ^".nd?^.' .T/IveTage KÆ

High-class horses in England bring sensa- lots being £67 6s. North British Agrtcul- 
tional prices. Mr. J. B. Joel recently pur- turist. 
chased from Mr. Musker the two-year-old bay 
filly Princess Melton, by Melton, dam School
book, by Wisdom, out of Satchel, by Galopin, 
for 15,000 ($75,000). She has won six 
races out of eight starts and is a 
candidate for the Oaks and One 
Guineas next season.

The Chi

YOU HEAR!to Mr.
when you use

Wilson's Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conduc

tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient. 
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom- 

Thousands testify to 
their perfection and benefit derived.

Information end Rook of letter» 
rVom many nee re Free.

yd

WILSON EAR DRUM C 
401 Trust Bldg., Loui ., Ky.

Cattle

A small sale of Shorthorn bulls, bred in the 
north of Scotland, imported by Mr. Philo L. 
Mills, was held at Buenos Ayres on 28th Aug- 

prominent ust. The three-year-old Lord May 2nd, bred 
Thousand by Mr. |ohn Cran, Ceith, by Steady Lad and 

out of Gay Lady, was sold at £168 12s. The

LIFE OF CHRIST PREMIUM.
Only one subscription needed 

to secure a copy of that beauti
ful book, Life of Christ for the 
Young, by George L. Weed, 40» 
pages, 75 full-page half-tone 
illustrations. Or any present 
subscriber, not in arrears, can 
have a copy of this book, 
lished at $1.00, for 50c 
der of this year free

11 ,v , three-year-old Jubilee, bred by Mr. M’Wil-
Ilon. W. C. Whitney, after the Boulevard |jam, Stoneytown, by Clarendon and out of

Handicap at the Brooklyn track on Friday, jiU 22nd, was withdrawn atNorth Star,
September 28, purchased the winner, Eliza- calved Decemtwr 1897. bred by Mr. George
beth M., chestnut filly. 2, by imp. Water- Stevenson, Mains of Durn, brought £105 8s.
cress, dam liana, from K M. Milden, Jr., for —North British Agriculturist.

•OK, pub- 
1. Remain- 

year free to all new 
subscribers to THE FARMING 
WORLD for 1001.

$20,000.
At a sale of Al>erdeen-Angus 

Mr. Charles Mason, Bruccfieid, Ontario, recently in the South of England 
recently paid a visit to this country in quest of 
of a big-sized, pure-bred, good breeding 
Clydesdile stallion, and he purchased three, 
which were shipped on Saturday last. Mr.
Mason, during the early boom of 
horses, did a very larg 
presence again in this country 
much satisfaction by

cattle held 
forty-three

Aberdeen-Angus cattle averaged £27 19s. 8d. Ravages of Consumption
Mr, W. Schroeter, of Tedfold, Billings- 

hurst, Sussex, has dispersed some of his well- 
known pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus 
The herd has produced some 
considerable distinction and

White Plague on the Increase.exporting 
ness, and his 
is hailed winners of 

won over
with

owners and breeders of
Clydesdales. He states that he would have 1,200 in prizes. The highest price on this 
purchased three times the number he has got occasion was 40gs., paid by Mr. R. S. Hud- 
had he been able to find them big enough for son for the cow calf, Bride of Sussex. Mr.

country’s requirements. Mr. Mason’s Hudson was also twice a purchaser at 30g*.
opinion is that the breeders and judges of and once at 20gs. Mr. Wilson at jôgs., 32gs.
horses in this country are making too much of 28gs. and logs., while Mr. Crisp
quality and action, and losing sight of size, purchaser at 35gs. and 23gs.—Au
and consequent strength and durability, for 
heavy work. From Mr. Scott, Berryards,
Greenock, Mr. Mason purchased the three- 
year-old horse Silverwood, 10910. This was 
the Kilfinnan premium stallion last season, 
sire Lord Colum Edmund, 9280, dam Darling 
of Carlung, 10369, by Brince of Wales, 673.
Silverwood has won numerous prizes locally, 
including first prize at Greenock and first 
and championship at East Kilbride last year.
He is a stylish horse of excellent quality and 
first-class breeding, with grand feet and fine 
clean bones. Mr. Mason also purchased 
Leading Article, 10139, from Mr. Gardiner,
Henhill, Forteviot. leading Article was 
bred by Mr. Hunter, Garthland Mains, and 
was got by the Brince of Wales’ horse, Brince 
Robert, 7135, out of the Darnley mare, Ear- 
nock Uuecn, 7944. Leading Article i 
brother to Robert Darnley, 10115, a very 
famous prize-winning and breeding horse,
half-brother to the Cawdor Cup winner Hia- f For the past two weeks some very large
watha. He is of great size and substance, ram and ewe sales have taken place in Dublin,
with good feet and legs, and has proved him- Prices for breeding ewes have been very satis-
self a first-class ^breeding horse in Strathearn. factory, the best figures having perhaps been
His get at local shows were always to the obtained by the Messrs. Jameson, who got as
front, and when exposed lor sale, invariably much as 67s. each for Shropshires. Roscom-
brought highly remunerative prices. Mr. mon ewes sold up to 48s. and 501. Last
Mason also purchased Rosevale, 10623, from Wednesday Meurs. Ganly, Sons & Co., had

Park, Bishopton. Rosevale was a very large auction in Dublin, at whic con-
bred by Mr. Torrance, Nctherwood, sire siderably over 5,000 sheep were sold. Sev-
Rosedale, 8194, dam Nannie of Nether Kype- eral other important sales of sheep will be held
side, 6233, by St. Lawrence, 3220. Rose- during this month.—Aural World.

rZ A Cure Now Within the Reach 
of Every Sufferer.

in New \ork and London this sca- 
eon have astounded medical circles, 

has at last perfected his new system ol treat
ment for the absolu e cure of t ubcrculosia 
and all pulmonary diseases 1 his triumph
ant victory over ti ed, ndly bacilli Is far 
reaching in it s effi eta. for their is no longer 
room for doubt tha, the gifted speeiali-tha» 
given to the world a boon t lint will save mil
lions of precious lives. Dr Slo 11111» system 
of treatment Is both scientific and progress
ive, going as it does to Hie very source of 
the disease and performing the cure step

his

was also a 
rat World.

The great combination sale at Kansas City 
which began on Oct. 18, and will continue to 

is the leading
250 Herefords and 150 

Shorthorns are being offered. $25,000 in 
in cash prizes are offered and some tall prices 
ma* looked for.

Oct. 26, 
live stock circles.

event of the veek in

ep. ^Killing the life ^destroying

Step. -Toning the entire system 
and strengthening the nerves filling 
the veins with tingling new life.

Third Step.—Building healthy flesh and 
fortifying against future attacks.

English sheep breeders are somewhat agi- 
d owing to the closing of the Argentine 

ports against English stud stock. For a num
ber of years the exports of English stud rams 
to the Argentine has been of very great im
portance and now without any warning the 
whole trade has been suddenly stopped. The 
cause is due to the fact that some sheep re
cently sent from England on their arrival at 
Buenos Ayres were found to be infected with 
foot and mouth disease.

The Slocum system cures grip and Its 
painful after effects, dangerous coughs, 
bronchitis and every known form of 
pulmonary disease.

1 full lungs sound, strengthens 
against any ordeal, anil gives endur

ance to those who have Inherited hollow 
chest*, with their long train of attending 
dangers. To enable despairing sufferers 
everywhere to obtain speedy help before toe 
late,Dr. Slocum offers

FULL FREE TREATMENT

thIUmakes WMI

I
To every reader of this paper, 

simply write to THE T, A. SLOCUM CHEMICAI 
CO., I/O King St. West. Toronto, Ont.giving me»
offtee end ex pram office eddrea».»nd thr fw BMMMpMIftff 
■locum Cure) wlU be promptly lent HutTrrrrs ibould toko 
InsUnl edrsnlage of this generous proposition, snd whew 
writing tor them always mention this paper 
In Canada metng Riorum • free offer In Amerl 
will pleaae wo.' tor wmptee to the 
Let no previous discouragement» p 
■dvewtege of this splendid bee oSer

w! s.Mr.

THwtoS&£8S
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Market Review and Forecast
(iepioieS tredE. 'in a'whohsi'lc tü^hiikêy! BritaiH win? 'h' ,“d Cln*

Z'q7i ,*„• æ. rs -l Lit sa*« 25 lo 50c., and duck, 50 to 65c mi mi, mti h""" J°' ®eP."ln,bt's th*‘ ha ve to be 
On Toronto farmer,' market price, o, Rom a chm »,1"'. "f '”^'"8 ,0 N,'w Zealand fo, 
-o ,$=. pe- higher Rb.n £»*% ^ML^eK

At Montreal po atoes are firm at 45 to 50c. ! !f/.t0 '‘ jc • ?/“* 8n«l Easterns at 11 % to
per bag in a wholesale way. Quotations here At thé In'* deI 8-^1' at to* to 11 fa. 
are 30 to JIC. in car lot, on track. On farm h„.„ h . oc‘l ,m,,ket» during the week prices

~ W"S 3= .035c per ,h.",.mZ:d„f,ZnV«,d0o!^Perlb''ei,hl

Office of The Farming World, 
Confederation Lite Building,

Toronto, Oct. 22, 1900.

httle quiet. But .riih the cooler weather 
no-p",..l,.Httl.moreactirily i,looked fo,.'
d?icnunrkMP‘ ,te,lly $ P" ctn'- on call and 
discounts on mercjntile paper range from 6 to
7 per cent.

Wheat.

aSïHsS
lantic and in the United Kingdom are said to Ha, and Straw. Bul,er
situatton is™, wi,hS imC lac“ S,iU ,hc . Tto"Bb there will be a fair quantity of hav ^be export market for butter is firmer and

tuition is oot without authorities who look this year, the quality will not orarl» <>ï u- u a s,c*dier feeling prevails. There is » «mrwi Zn‘*,d >o berttee v.lu«. The world's ,900 other',ear,. Sm / qujliw f.,0?” dMl of «peculati.e buying Canaan ,,1m
t8| ffSi I.S",tbSonh",.^„,5,'ffy k'eeVSrmîi

s^ssasssSLS ss.■w’îi^i-içâas as.rx- ■k-jïs5Ei=suB»ess “  -s:
S.ïBtfsïïLi=!* SèëySfiSLszîs

»«yyxiti,se ...... -^Msjsyasaliam. Ontario red winter is quoted at 73Ac. Seeds. position to lake htdd^^hf * sPec“*â,>ve dis-
IgooSÆoCi™lTi,Nf™l,',éïïî! I.""" .1.1,,'J;

s-s.ïï.K.rï," « &*tfoxusrj?sa.**~ a-!ïr.'F£F'!-"e

r'rtet FF^' 2*- ^ SS?aV,8Tt0„T8,*c.”UyerS a"
"the,! "î I, T&"8 '“s'?11 »* ,85='. and Creamery butte, if in good demand here a,

s» ss -”k"

this reason than many expected. Cable re. Cattle.

'armer,' market app'f, brinJ'isePt'o jî.Tttd thouTh* ,a'ca,,l'alChic:>Cohave"iled lower, s. .0 $,.50 fo, choice quant, Jeefpr^'wm'efshT.t ?£?.
Cheeee V ork cable of Friday quotes live cattle at 11

an upward turn ,„d

^"bdSArsi^ Er^'iF' -^5 SFEESSr’-ri»-■—sessssss
Bran and Shorts. *"d “ » expected that the!, Is quiV, . 1'/* , ™ *Dd «'« of sale.

o-'iV-V1,hM,i" “ $N- $7'?r fcc*4'4s.'.0"d ZÏZXif m, £ .S‘ n, •‘TV $'6-50 to $,7.5o not expected that there , b, a reîy lL. «Î ,„.$4-2S* p" cw- Heavy bull, ,old !

»^-«7.7$,6.» “'iru: $&:----------------- — 4 ^10 $4-25' *nd "8h'—■' $3-ta*'
Toronto. Quotations at the mills west of 
here are I14 lor shorts and $12 for bran.

Eggs and Poultry
Tha English mark-t has declined 3d.to 6d. 

per 120, owing to large receipts of Russian 
eggs. But this has not affected the Canadian 
markets much and prices are still firm, with
*5 t° 'SHc quoted for fresh-gathered stock The —
remMnp:n.!orP:7edsü-ss ?

''u.e chicken,'lor JEcnycrnmcnl I
iï&^ÎÏSJMUttas I

whilst otdinary itock can be bought for 4 té C Poultry Shippers *>» d-ire th. f,o,.ciio„ of th. a,.„i..i. . „ .,l mmmu sass^tt^nsaasSfiSg
ket here conttnue. about th. «me, though ©WWVWWV

1

Oats and Barley.
There is not improvement in oats, 

seems to be better general demand, 
here are 25c. for No. 1 white east, 2j>4c. 
for No. 2 middle weights, and 23c. west. On 
icronto farmers’ market 
30c. pe 

The

cording to quality, 4*3 
on Toronto farmeis’ market.

There
I'rices

r bushel.
export barley market is easier. The 
here is steady at 37 10 43c. west ac- 

to 48c. are ‘he prices

Peas and Corn.
There is still an ex.. , , «port demand for pess

with 67 to 67JC. afloat Montreal at the prices 
quoted. The market here is steady at c8c 
middle weights, and 56 to 57c. north and 
west. On the farmers’ market here pea* brim 
59C. per bushel. k

I'fices have taken 
! dotations last week

,pt^------ --- ---- A---- -
European Exporters’ Association: : *N °RCAN'ZAr'0« MM.D FOB THE FBOT.CT.OH OF CABAWAN SB fVers

Manager in Canada 

consignors of appler,

................. .......... -uxml 1

I

1
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per cwt. Loads of pood exporters’ last quotations, but there is a feeling of weak-
hers’ cattle sold at $3.90 to $4.10 ness that will without doubt develop into a

decline in prices, within a short time, 
soon as the heavier exports reach the 
kets.” J. M. Si

lo $3*35
and butc A SOUND HORSE.Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked lots of 

ise, equal in quality to the best exporters’ 
and weighing 1,000 to l.ioo lbs. each, sold at 
$4.40 to $4.bo. Good cattle at $4 to $4.25; 
medium, $3 50 to $V75 and inferior to com
mon at 82.50ito $3.25 per cwt. “ i'm going to get married,” he said,

feeders.—Heavy feeders were not quite so , ~. B ._____. _ .
d prices were easy with as placed a hand as large as 
Well bred steers, i.oooto a Dutch cheese upon the counter, 

1,150 each, sold at 83.60 to $3.80 and poorer 11 and I want a wedding cake.” 
quality at 83.40 to 83.50 per cwt. Short-keep “ It is customary nowadays,” said
55» iSliS.TSS'sSM S 'he P-e«y confectioner, assistant, " to 

weight, sold at $310 to 83.35 per cwt. have the materials of the cake harmon 
Heavy bulls 1.100 to 1,600 in weight, sold at jze with the calling of the bridegroom 
♦3 to 83.25 per cwt.

Stockers.—Yearling steers, 5C0 to 600 in 
weight, sold at $2.25 to 83 and other quality 
at $1.75 to $2 per cwt. Yearling bullr, 600 
to 900 in weight, «old at $2 to $2.25 per cwt. cake for a newspaper paragrapher, 

Milth Omo.—-These were in sood demand spice cake . an(j s0 Qn What js 
At quotations and more good ones could have ... nipa_„ a »» 
found ready sale. They sold from 830 to $50 fl pugilist ? ”

“ Then you’ll want a pound cake.”
—Exchange.

«UTTLBWORTH.
the

The Cake He Wanted rT

1IV
/much in fiemand and 

several lots unsold. KENDAU’Sl 
PAVIN CUBE

For a musician now we have an oat 
cake, for a man who has no calling 
and lives upon his friends, the sponge

As a sound lion*» Is always salable. Lumps, 
Bunches amt Lameness cut the price In two. 

Almost any kind of a horse may be 
made sound ay the use of

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE,■ ■■■

the old reliable remedy for Spavin». Ring 
bones. Splints Curbs, etc., ami all forms of 
Lameness. Cures without a blemish as It 
does not blister. Price $1 ; si* lor $g. As a 
liniment for family use It has no equal. Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL'S SPAVIN 
CURE, also "A Treatise on the Horae," the 
book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
inoeburg Falla, Vt.

Calves.—These continue in good demand at 
Buffalo where quo:ations are $7-75 to $8 for 
choice to extra and 87.25 to $".75 per cwt. 
for good to choice. Brices here were 83 to

Of Value to Horsemen.
Sheep and Lamb»

Do you turn your horses out for the 
winter ? If so, we want to call your 
attention to a very important matter.

On Friday at Buffalo trade in Canadian 
lambs was fair, lambs selling at $5.40 to $5 65 
per cwt. Prices were easier at Toronto the 
same day owing to the large run. Spring Horses which have been used steadily 
lambs sold at $2 50 to $3.50 each or $3.50 to at work, either on the farm or road,

hr hqT "kel, ha?50me Tnsper cwt. for bucks. whereby lameness or enlargements have
been caused. Or perhaps new life is 
needed to be infused into their legs. 

Prices for bacon hogs have dropped to $6 Gombault’s Caustic Balsam applied as

APPLES FOR EXPORT
All desirous of exporting apples jo the British mar-

Hog» EBEN JAMES

per cwt., while thick fats sell for $5.75 and per directions, just as you are turning

saSSS&BE srr.w.r.»
ing to large run price 
quotations. Uncull 
to $6

Building, Toronto, Canadian 
Agent for

Board of Trade

rodait M Co., Liverpool 
Boyd, Barrow A Co., Olsegow

M. lessee » Sons, London. weie easy at abo.c used very successfully. One great ad 
ed car lots sold at $5.90 vantage in using this remedy is that

H «expected ,h« price, «ill a(ter it is appljed it needs „„ carc or
At Montr'eaUhe 1, reported firm at attention, but does its work well and

$6 to $6.12^ per cwt. for light bacon hog,, at a time when the horse is having a
Heavy hog, are quoted at $5.50 10 $5.75 and rest. Of course it can be used ” th
are scarce. The Tradt bulhtin’i London eqUal success while horses are in the
cable of Oct. 17, re Canadian bacon, reads . ....___ _ , . .4bus; stable, but many people in turning

“ The market is very quiet, and there is their horses out would use Caustic
very little new business reported. Stocks, Balsam if they were reminded of it,
however, are light, and holders arc not push and thj, arlicle is glven as a re.
ing sales. Montreal choice lean sides 62s. to _• .
631.; No. 2 56s. to 58s.” minder.

The big event in horse circles during the 
week was the big sale of ranch horses at 
Grand's Repository on Frid 
There is a large number of 
of in the West, and this sale wu an experi
ment to test the market. The stock was not 
specially selected, but was a representative 
lot showing as nearly as possible the average 
quality of horses the ranches of the West can 
supply. The sale must be considered a great 
success. Prices ranged from $13 to $150.
Stock consisted of ponies, mares and geldings, 
ranging from sucklings to six-year-olds ; draft- 
bred uorses, mares and geldings, sucklin 
six year-olds, and a few ola brood 
We will give a more detailed report 
sale in next week’s issue. In the regular 
trade the demand is fairly good, though prices 
are not very high.

Proceeds advised by cable ; day of sale remitted 
night from Toronto.

STONE AND STUMP 
LIFTER

ra
a.

fi
BLOTTERS

and Saturday. Three Color Process, 
rses to dispose

Beautiful Designs. 
Simples and Prices Mailed on receipt of 7 cents.

‘hy„ Will lift 18,000 lbs The only lifter I hat will. Will 
ebar your land of large stone. Will build fences from 
4 to 5 feet high. Agricultural societies should buy it. 
Ksrmersshould club together to buy it. Send for fall 
p erticulars and price.
A. LEMIRE. .

8. W. GRANT,
Room 83, Confederation Building, 

Tosonto.
• • Wot ton, Quo.

Made in Hamilton. Patent for sale.

PIANOS a,d 
J ORGANSBELTgs, to

Built to la*t a lifetime
The materials used are the best.
The mechanical and case construction is modern and durable.
The BBLL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the most 

critical musician.
In buying a BBLL vou make no mistake ; there are none better.
Made and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

Apple Market Report
" Bow Park,” Brantford, Oct. 17, 1900. 

Messrs. Simons, Shuttlewortb & Co., Liver
pool, cable to-day : 11 Prices remain about 
the same as last quoted. The market is un- 

Larger receipts will likely forcesettled, 
prices do

Messrs Simons, Jacob# & Co., Glasgow, 
cable : “ No actual c hange to report since our

Th! BBLL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario.
Catalogue ft#. 41 Free

.o.



Farmers, Nursirjrmen, Contractors 
and Fence-builders

,s|SkT
:££££&"%: s*<sl!ied ho1*- lift out stones, 
and chop off roots. It will do the

utsVrdsAas:*sb<w skvsd on one small

Maxwell's 
“ Favorite99 

Churn.
YOD’LL BE DELIGHTED

With Our

HETALLIC 
Walls and CeilingsiJlIIL.

15.»;.mn,de,ÏLn„‘Ub"U'-,“"d

HALL & SON, Toronto 
The Lenten fence Mochlno 

Co.. London
sA

EThe
RANKIN FENCE

-3% .dÎKSKrs,."* “'ku'

W« show almost countless handsome designs to 
L.n?ta?00.*.' and r«n>i»h estimates when outlines of 
walls and ceiling», with measurements, are sent us.

Let us hear from von.

ÏÏ
Patent Foot and LererIs a Coiled Spring 

taininp all the late 
Is easily and ra 
any expensive i

All particulars in our catalogue. 
Write for it.

Wire Fence con
st improvements, 

ipidly erected without 
tools or previous ex-

UST:
No.

tf- fSi e1
" 1 to T " 
" 8 to 9 " 
" «toll

Improved Steel Frame jj „ 6 to U JJ

Superior In Workmanship and Finish

DAVID MAXWELL * SONS 
St. Mary's. Ontario, Canada.

I
Patented Steel Roller a

'
metallic ROOFING CO.

(Limited)

Cor. King and Dufferln Sts , TORONTO

AGENTS WANTED

THE RANKIN FENCE CO.
171 St. Nnrtln St . Montreal.

Cheese toltons No. 1 Double Root Cutter
Butter rOIMTS OF BflEMi:

I. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work 
moment.

and ;zti

of a

ÜÜ’5®
It. This Is e greet mistake, for It U essentiel 
produce the best Batter or Cheese nothing 
purest salt should be used.

2‘ Tfo*rgii*cringW° 8eparete whcc**' one for pulping and the other

3' T^i:s^wh"i,i,‘i^,'“d ■" d"i-i "»
4. The hopper is between the wheel., end does not choke.

P THE ONLY DOUBLE HOOT CUTTK1 MANUFACTUBED

MARINOS. STEEL SHAFTING, and all that 
I. latest and best In principle, material and conilruetlon.

that to 
but the

The aomber of prises obtained by users of

“ mors or 
OOLEMANI"

brands of salt staed unrivalled. For prices, etc., address

DAIRY SALT
toltobt

acOS.. GLuilph, '1Ont.

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.

iWBntjSssr°o,De'onut£SK&ÿsfs\£^iS
Bigger

Have you a Fence to build ?Profits
London
Fence Machine

<ence m the world.
The *5?Jd!?N * ,oU at a priee which evcr7 farmer can afford and

Your cheese and butter 
making will pay you big
ger profits if you use

It will cost yon lass than 
hall If yen build with the

Windsor Salt
t a rival for weaving

Pure, soluble, even crys
tals ; economical to use.

The best a

save the price in 40 or
«dl' le*de" inw“' lS:^iP,in« Wire‘ Sf Gelvnnised Wire.

TH. Tftïn^ ™B FARM,NO WORLD
THt LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY

iI5rW.DA.0,NTS Offloe: Yo,k 8t., London, Ont.THE WINDSOR SALT CO, <
LI SITED

WINDSOR, ONT.
WORM? WriUng ‘° *dverU»ere kindly mention THE TARH1NQ

I

$

,, ,, ;rVj

68
88

55
»*



Consolidated Phosphates Limited The Razor Steel
Secret Temper, Cross Cut Si*

Board of Trade. Toronto, Ont
\jShares, $io.co eachCapital Stock $150,000 r

Incorpo- .• e :. 1900,

Une of the objects of this Company is to introduce intelligent methods of 
cultivation by bringing farmers to a clear understanding of the principles 

involved in manuring

ii *’

Travellers and Local Agents Wanted
WILLIAM I Tib >M1'S' >X, US A.. Supt. f A^encir*. mI a r 10 (] fWvv VW'Y:° 1

No Farmer should be without 
A Set of Low Wheels

VAfl I'1' - m offering to the public a Saw 
nan '.i :lUrrd nf th' fl iest ,na'ity *>f nie»*I and 

a temper wind Migheiis and refine* the »trel, give» a 
kernel , iting edge and hold* it lunger than liy any 

k Saw, 1 i ut 11-1 iini»l hold a

and uteil

t" known 
■ CU ling edgel;:,

if temper i» km
Made to fit any size ax'- .

They cannot be over lost led 

lîy h wermg tli«■ wagon bed. you lessen the labor 
cf i lading anything cn the gri .ml

1 >gs, wood, grain, stone, fodder, hay, manure, 
hogs, roots, vegetables, apples -anything. 1 hiuhle 
the load You can simply replace the high wheels, 
as the low wheel is made to lit any wagon.

Write us for full particulars, 
which will he cheerfully given.

t! ii. hack, ri lining 
lr»* »et than any Saw.» ’ w made, pei<ecl taper from
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